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flMeaee Heat) Carefully Before ©röering-

When Ordering write your order plainly on the order sheet found
in this catalogue, and make perfectly clear what is wanted.
Killing. Orders are filled as soon after reception as possible. Should

at the time the order is received, the supply of a certain variety be exhausted
and no substitution be allowed, the order will be filled only as far as assort-

ment allows.

Mistakes are made by us as well as by anybody else, but we always
cheerfully correct them if they are reported.
Packing. We bear all cost of packing, we pack in the very best man-

ner, and goods packed by us can safely be sent all over the American conti-

nent. Good packing pays us and pays our customers. Everything is labeled.

SHipping. We deliver all goods, free of charge, at the freight or

express office of New Braunfels; after that they are out of our hands, beyond
our control, and we are not responsible for any mishaps that may occur to

them on the road. Please always state plainly to what point you wish the

goods to be shipped, and whether you wish them sent by freight or express.

We would, however, advise everybody to order by express, as in many cases

it is cheaper than freight, and, besides, express takes only from 1 to 4 days,

while freight takes from 1 to 3 weeks to reach you, and stock may suffer if it

is on the road too long.

Transportation Charges are not paid by us, but we put trees

and plants in free of charge to about cover the amount you pay for express

-

age. If, however, customers wish to get the goods laid down at their nearest

express office, prepaid, we will gladly send them that way, provided 20 per

cent of the total amount of the order is added to the same when the order

does not call for more than 85 worth of stock; 15 per cent to orders from 85

to 810; 10 per cent to orders amounting to more than 810.

Terms: Invariably Cash witn Order. No plants sent C.

O. D. Our prices are too low to allow any deviation from this rule.

SHipping Season begins November 1st and extends to March 15th.

No Agents. Please notice that we have no agents to call on you and

solicit your orders. This book is our sole agent.

Guaranty. We exercise the utmost care to prevent errors, and sell

our stock only with the express understanding that, should a mistake occur

and any variety prove untrue to label, we will, upon proper proof thereof,

refund the money paid or refill the order free, but for no sum greater than

that originally received.

Discount. We allow a reasonable per cent on large orders, and for

planting in church, school or grave yards and in city parks. Write for low

rates if stock is desired for such purpose.

Best Assortment is most successfully secured by leaving the

selection, in part at least, to us. We have had years of experience in testing

the different varieties, but we desire everyone to have his or her choice as

near as possible.

Evergreens, Ornamental and Flowering Shrubs.
We have the largest stock and the finest assortment in the South and can

please everybody.

Wonder Trees. We do not handle any such as "Tree Blackberries,

Neverfailing Almonds or Apricots, California Seedling Peach at $1 each,"

and other such frauds. It is the province of the traveling tree peddler to

supply these rare novelties; they claim exclusive right to such trade and we

grant their claims.

COMAL SPRINGS NURSERY, Otto Locke, Prop., New Braunfels, Texas.
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Greetin
Another season has come to an end. It has

been a very prosperous one, and I am sending- to

you herewith my eighteenth annual catalogue,

thankingyou through these lines for the liberal way
in which you have patronized me, and for the kind

words which all of my customers put in for me
whenever and wherever an occasion presents itself.

Thisbooklethas for many yearsbeen a true and

faithful guide to many tree planters and I hope it

may do as much g-ood in the future as it has done

in the past, in helping the planter in his selection of

proper varieties.

It does not contain as many novelties in the

fruit line as usual, for the reason that there are

very few new fruits worthy of introduction, but of

roses and ornamentals you will find a g-ood many
not heretofore described in this book.

The growing season has been an exceptionally

favorable one for nursery stock, and everything is

of good size, in healthy condition, and exceedingly

fine looking.







Hpples.

Prices: Strong, 4 to 6 feet, grafted on whole roots, 15 cents; 810 per 100.

Extra large selected trees and new varieties 25 cents each.

The apple is not very profitably grown in Southern and Western Texas.

There are few varieties that grow, and only certain localities where these

succeed. The latter are in the mountainous regions of Texas and Mexico.

The best results are obtained on heavy clay soil. Light or sandy soil must
be manured before apples can successfully be grown on same. The apple

we grow in our state has a very fine aromatic flavor, more so than that grown
in the Xorth, and people who think that their soil may be adapted to its cul-

ture should experiment with a few trees. Trees grown in the Xorth should^

however, never be planted; they will never prove a success.

The following is a collection of those that I have found worthy of plant-

ing in the South

:

5)er iff nidjt fetjt profitabel in 3iit>= unb 2Beft = £e£a§ unb finb e<3

nur toenige Sorten, bie QebeUjen.
s

^tuf con (MnrgMiöben nnb Sanbe mit rei=

diem Seljmboben bringt ber Apfelbaum bie reid)[ten Ernten. 3ft ber 93oben

leidn unb fanbig, fo fottte tüdjttg gebüngt merben. Xer 2lpfel, ber in unfe=

rem ©lima gebogen Wirb, bat ein febr reidiee stroma unb ift aU Safel = Dbft

beliebt. Säume, bie au* bem Horben ftammen, lallten niemals gepflanzt

werben, ba fie nie gebeiljen.

feplgenbe finb bie beüen 3 orten für ben Silben :

Re 1 June, medium to large, oblong, dark red, crisp, sometimes almost

mealy tender, high flavored. Ripe June 5, and sometimes until Jury.

Red Astrachan, large size, crimson and yellow, juicy, crisp, valuable for

cooking; tree a fine grower and very prolific. June 1 to July 15.

Yellow Transparent. Russian variety, medium, pale yellow; early.

Yellow Horse, known throughout the South as the best all-purpose sum-
mer apple, large, yellow, sometimes with red blush, firm, splendid for cook-

ing, eating and drying. August 15.
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Fall Queen, tree upright, spreading and long-lived, fruit large, yellow

with bright red cheeks, very rich and juicy. September and October.

Kinnard's Choice, fruit medium, mostly covered with a dark red, flesh

yellow, tender, juicy and aromatic; very hardy and productive.

Winesap, tree a strong grower and productive, fruit of medium size, red

flesh, crisp, juicy, high flavored, valuable for table, market and cider. Ripe
in October.

Black Twig, tree upright grower, fruit like Winesap, but one -fourth
larger.

Ben Davis, everyone has seen this apple, as it is sold by grocers in fall

and winter; large, red and yellow striped, subacid, valuable. October.

Hershal Cox, a new winter apple from Tennessee; fruit and tree resem-
ble Ben Davis, but fruit smaller, better quality and better keeper.

Bismarck, this most valuable New Zealand apple was introduced only a

few years ago, and the popularity it is now enjoying is proof enough of its

great value. It not only possesses high quality, but the tree is very hardy;

just the apple for our climate. 25 cents each.

McKinley Greening, an apple which I have not tried myself, but which

comes to me described as follows: Tree slow grower, but fruit the very finest

yellow imaginable, and keeps all winter. I shall give it a fair trial here, and

have some trees for my customers out West, who have better soil for apples.

20 cents each.

Heidemeyer, imported about 1850 from Stuttgart, Germany. Roundish,

conical, color golden yellow, flesh yellowish, juicy, aromatic, rich quality,

very good to best. Season August, bears heavy crops every year; it is one

of the best apples for Southwest Texas. Price 25 cents.

Crab Bpples.

Price, two -year -old trees, 15 cents each.

This pretty little apple is especially adapted for preserves and is always

sure to bring a good crop.

liefet fdjöne, flehte 9(pfel ift al§ $refert>e fel)i* beliebt imb bringt immer

ucf)ere, retefje Gürnten. ^er &aum \md)\t fcfynell imb fräfticj.

Hyslop, ornamental as well as useful. Vigorously growing tree, produces

in great abundance crimson apples. Fruit good for preserves.

Transcendant (Siberian), an attractive yellow color, splashed and striped

with red; bears very young, annual crops thereafter. We value it highly for

preserves. Buds and blossoms exquisitely beautiful. Ripens in July.

Whitney No. 20, this is the best of all the crab apples as far as the

quality of the fruit is concerned, fruit is of good size, very sweet and aro-

matic. Tree upright grower and very regular bearer, and succeeds remark-

ably well with me. Color of fruit yellow with heavy crimson stripes. 20

cents each.

Yates, bright red covered with white specks; quality fine, very produc-

tive, long keeper. This is one of the best apples known.
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pears*
In order of ripening. Two -year-old trees, 25 cents each; $2.50 per 12, $20

per 100. Extra large and new varieties, 6 to 7 feet, 50 cents.

The pear is the most profitable fruit we know of. After a tree has once

begun to bear, it will bear regularly every year. The tree is very long-lived

if it has a favorable locality where it can send its roots deep into the ground
for a supply of moisture ; for this reason pear trees should only be planted

where the subsoil is rich and deep.

The soil most adapted to pear culture is rich loam, which contains a good
supply of humus. Sandy soil with clay subsoil is also good if well manured.
Pear trees should however never be planted on soil where roots of cotton

and potatoes rot, as such soil has the same effect upon pear trees.

The following are the best varieties

:

Tic 33irne ift bie profitabelfie Don allen rjier bekannten Obftarten, ba fie

immer jtdjere (Srntert bringt, i)ie SBur^el be* 93irn=53aume§ gebjt lief in ba§

(Srbretct) bjinein nnb bort, mo guter, tiefer Untergrunb ift unb bie 2öurgel ge=

nügenb $eud)tigfeit finbet, erreicht ber SBaum ein t)obe§ filter unD bringt fixere,

reid)e Ernten. (Sine gute, reife 33irne mirb faft oon einem 3eben anberem
C b ft oorge^ogen. 9Jtan pflanze aber ja feinen 33irn = 33aum auf 53oben, mo
SSurgelfäule (root rot) ift, bort ftirbt ber 23im = $aum ab. SDie 33irne ge=

betfji am beften auf t)umu§reicb,em, fcbmargem ober Sefnnboben
;
bod) aucb, auf

eanbboben mit ^et)m=llntergrunb mirb fie mit bem atlerbeften Erfolg gebogen.

3'OlgenDe finb bie beften ©orten :

Koonce, (new), very early, of the very best quality, does not rot at the

core. The fruit is of a straw color with red cheeks and brown dots. Tree of

vigorous growth, healthy, and very hardy in bud and bloom, so that late

frosts will not kill the blossoms.

Early Harvest, fruit medium to large, skin pale yellow, with blush next
to sun, flesh white, tender, sweet; one of the best of its season. July.

Clapp's Favorite, prolific, red cheek, large, excellent, one of the best

table pears.

Summer Beauty, first raised in 1873, and introduced in 1893 by us. This

pear is the finest fruit and the surest bearer of all varieties that ever have
been tested so far south. The trees have not failed to produce heavy
crops every year since 1880. It is a vigorous, symmetrical grower and late

bloomer, so that spring frosts will not injure it. The fruit is very large and
handsome, of yellow color with a bright red cheek, flavor sweet, sugary,

rich, aromatic, and pleasant, excellent quality, always grows in clusters of

from three to five. One of the rarest and most productive pears in cultiva-

tion. Ripening the end of July. Price of well rooted one-year-old trees,

50 cents each.

Flemish Beauty, medium, beautiful, juicy, melting, rich and firm, does

well here.

Bartlett, Every one is acquainted with this large yellow pear. Fruit is

very rich and highly aromatic, the reason why this pear can always be sold

while others may be refused. Tree grows dense, and of even and conical

shape.

Buffurn, medium size, yellow shaded with reddish brown and russet;

sweet and fine. Ripens in August and September.
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Howell, large waxen yellow with red cheeks, rich, buttery, sweet and
perfumed, strong grower, productive and valuable.

Smith's Hybrid, is one of our best pears. We consider it better than

LeConte in quality, and being earlier it brings a better price in market. The
fruit is larger than LeConte.

LeConte, of remarkable vigor and beauty of growth. The fruit is bell-

shaped; of a rich creamy yellow when ripe; very smooth and fine looking,

and a good shipper.

Duchess, pale yellow, very large; has a peculiar taste for which many
people prefer it to other pears.

Winter Butter, This new and very valuable pear was imported by us

from Falkenau, Sachsen (German}7
), several years ago. It is the finest pear

found on the markets of Falkenau, and commands the very highest price

there. My young trees in the orchard are doing fine, and I feel quite sure

that this will add a very valuable variety to our fist of pears for the market.

I have very fine young trees for sale, and every lover of fine fruit should

experiment with a few trees. 50 cts. each.

Kieffer Hybrid, called by many the "Queen of Pears." Fruit large to

very large, skin yellow, with a brilliant vermiUion cheek, flesh brittle, very

juicy, with a marked musky aroma. Tree very vigorous and very prolific.

Considered the best all-around pear.

Magnolia, a distinct variety of the oriental type, introduced by the

Alabama and Georgia Nurseries. The bark of the tree is very dark, covered

with white specks. Fruit also very large, brown and red color. Ripens

Ripens shortly after Kieffer. 50 cents each.

Garber Hybrid, oriental strain, like the Smith's, fruit resembles the

Kieffer in size, shape and color, ripe three weeks later.

(Süutnces-

25 cents each; 82.50 per 12.

The quince likes a rich, deep, moist and at the same time loose soil and

requires careful cultivation. The fruit is only used in a cooked state and it

is a great favorite with the housewife, owing to its rich aroma, which makes

it fit for all kinds of preserves and jellies.

Tie Quitte liebt einen fefjr reichen, tiefen, tofen Soben unb gebraucht eine

forgfältige Kultur. Tie grudjt toirb nur gebäht genoffeu, ba tie tob hart unb

(joljig iff, Sie ift bei ber £au§frau feljr beliebt, bo fte ein-feineS Wroma bat

unb inirb beim Gwtfocfjen tton anberem Cbft Dertoenbet, bö lie bemfelben einen

feinen ©efef)tnacf ajebt.

Orange, large, roundish, bright golden yellow, cooks tender, and is of

excellent flavor. Valuable for preserves and flavoring, very productive; one

of the most popular and extensively cultivated of old varieties. Ripens in

October.

Champion, fruit very large, fair and handsome. Tree very productive,

bears when young, flesh cooks as tender as the apple, flavor very delicate,

imparting an exquisite taste and odor to any fruit with which it is cooked.

Meech's, a vigorous grower and immensely productive. The fruit is

large, orange yellow, of great beauty and delightful fragrance. Excellent

for cooking.
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Hlmonös.
Two-year-old trees, 25 cents each; one-year-old trees, 20 cents each.

The almond succeeds in Western Texas, Arizona, New and Old Mexico
and California, where irrigation is practicable. As the tree blooms very early

the crops are often destroyed by late frosts.

Tic 9ttanbel gebetet mit SBeroäfferung tit 2Beft^erit§, Werifo, 5lrijona unb

(Saltforruen. Ta fie fefyr frit!) blitzt, fo roirb bte 6rntc fyöufig burd) epat=

gröfte jerftört.

Sultana, large kernels, soft shells. Tree is a strong, upright grower.

I have a few other varieties, as Princess, Languadoc and Nonpareil.

Hpricots*

In order of ripening. 25 cents each, 82.50 per 12.

Two-year-old trees, extra large, 35 cents each, $3.50 per 12.

The apricot is one of those fruits that do fairly well on limestone soil; a

rich, heavy soil, however, is preferred. As the apricot blooms early, it should

not be planted extensively in localities visited by late frosts. The fruit is

much beloved for its rich and aromatic flavor, and the apricot should be rep-

resented by a few trees, at least, in every garden.

The culture is about the same as that of the peach.

Tic 2tprifofe gebeizt gut auf ®alfboben and) liebt fie einen merjr feften a(3

lofen 33obert. Sie b(ül)t früf) unb ift bte ©ritte nicrjt immer ficfjer, ba fie oft

burd) Spätfroft jerftört roirb. (£§ ift bie erfte grud)t bie reift unb öon einem

föjilidjen 5lxoma. ©in ^eber foflte einige Säume biefer lieblichen grttd)t an=

pflanzen. Der 33aum follte rote ein ^ftrfid)=33aum bet)anbelt merben.

Royal, fruit large, oval; color of skin dull yellow, tinted with red on the

sunny side; flesh pale orange color, firm, juicy, rich and vinous freestone.

Ripens end of June.

Meyer's Early, ripens early in May, is of medium size and of white color.

Eureka, very early, large, fine, prolific.

Blendheim, Russian, large, golden yellow with a red cheek, good qual-

ity, bears well.

Moorpark, large, excellent, an old favorite and one of the best bearers.

This is the best of all apricots.

Cluster, of beautiful, symmetrical growth, very vigorous and hardy,

fruit medium, transparent yellow.

Cherries.

35 cents each.

The cherry succeeds well on the elevated plateaus of Texas, New Mex-
ico, Arizona, California and Mexico. We should, however, not recommend
its planting in the lowlands.

The following varieties have proved the most successful in the South:
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3>ie .Qirfcfje gebeizt auf reidjem SBobeii oer ^öljengiige Don ^crae, N

l^erifo

unb (Saltformen ; trägt aber fefpr feiten in ben 9lieberungen oon 2uo= unb
3Beft»!£e£ai§. golgenbe Sorten ftnb bie profitabelsten :

Early Richmond, medium, red. juicy, rich, acid, one of the most val-

uable cherries for this climate.

Large Hontmorency, fruit very large, color red. flavor acid.

Ostheimer (Russian), slender grower, very hardy; of good size and qual-

ity, productive. June.

Black Tartarian, very large, purplish black, half tender, flavor mild and
pleasant. Tree remarkably vigorous, erect, beautiful grower and very pop-
ular. May and June.

ftlectarines.

25 cents each.

The nectarine is a fruit similar to a peach, but it has a smooth skin like

that of a plum. It is successfully grown in some parts of Texas, Mexico and
California.

£)te Nectarine tft eine grud)t bet ?ßfirfidj äf)nüd), bod) mit glatter ed)ale

»nie bie Pflaume, ©ebeiljt gut in £ej:a§, feilen bon 9tterjfo unb Kalifornien.

Honey, originated in our nursery and named after its parent, the Honey
peach. It is the only prolific nectarine we have so far grown here, and fruit

is of very good qualit}7
; it is larger than the Honey peach, just as sweet, and

ripens beginning of July; color of fruit is yellow with blush cheeks, flesh very

tender and white. We have a few June budded trees of this variety at 50

cents each.

Boston, large, deep yellow, with a bright blush and mottling of red.

sweet and a peculiar pleasant flavor. Freestone.

Coosa, very large, red, flesh white; a new seedling from upper Georgia.

Victoria, medium, purple, brown cheek.

Jumbo, originated in Burnett county from a peach seed. Fruit is very

large and of a rich yellow color.

3tQS.

20 cents each, 815 per hundred.

We might almost say there is no tree which so abundantly repays its

owner for the little trouble it requires than the fig. From July to October

ripe fruit may be had almost daily from the same tree, provided there is

enough moisture to constantly keep the tree growing during this time.

The best place for a fig tree is near a well or a spring or any other place

where there is always a plentiful supply of water. During extreme cold

weather figs sometimes freeze to the ground, but they sprout from the roots

again in the spring. This, however, happens only every 10 or 15 years, if

only the hardiest varieties are planted.
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233oIjl feine Dbftcirt bringt bier im ©üben [o reid)e Ernten aU bie geige.

33on 3uli bis ©nbe Cf'tober fann man täg(id) reife 5rüd)te Don einem geigen^

93autn pflücfen, menu er genügenb §feud)tigfeit fyat um befiänbtg mad)fen 31t

fönnen. ^ie geige foüte an Brunnen, Quellen ober bort, mo ber 33oben be=

ffänbig feucht ift, angepflanzt merbeiu ($» fommt bor, öafe bie g-eigen=53aume

in ftrengen Lintern 6i3 auf ben 33oben abfrieren, fie treiben aber im grül)=

jaf)r immer tnieber bon neuem au§ ben ^Bürgeln.

Green Ischia, green, medium size, of excellent quality.

Magnolia, large, rich fruit, yellowish white. Hardy here. Small one

year plants bear fruit first summer.
Brown Turkey, medium, brown, very sweet and excellent; very prolific

and hardy. The most reliable fig for open field culture.

Brunswick, brown or violet, quality excellent.

Celestial, small, pale violet, with bloom; very sweet, prolific and hardy.

IPeacbes*
In order of ripening. 4 to 6 feet, 15 cents each; $10 per 100, except where

noted. Extra large, selected trees, 25 cents each. 2 and 3 years,

bearing age, well headed trees, 50 cts. each, f5 per dozen.

The peach is probably more extensively cultivated in our country than

any other fruit, and it well deserves its popularity amongst the American
people, as there is nothing that excels a luscious, red-ripe peach. There has

however been much complaint of

late that the finer varieties do not

bear enough in Texas. People

attribute this to the drought, yet

the failure in most cases is due to

the ignorance of the people . The
traveling tree agents from other

states introduce new varieties

every year that are in most cases

not at all adapted to our climate.

Therefore, never buy a tree un-

less you know that it is grown by
a reliable nurseryman in your

own state. West Texas is a dry

country, but nevertheless good
peaches can be raised, and plenty

of them, provided the proper

varieties are planted.

The peach succeeds in almost

any soil, but it prefers sandy soil

with red clay subsoil to any other.

The following varieties are all

oue two-year-old peach trees thoroughly tested by me, and I

consider them the best collection that can be made for our climate. They are
selected from 400 different varieties, and as each variety has a ripening period
of from 10 to 15 days, peaches may be had all the time from the middle of

May until November. I have arranged them in order of ripening for the
convenience of the buyer.
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£)te ^nrfid) tit bte ant meiften hier angepflanzte Cbitart unb ba3 mit ^ed)t,

benn ntdjt» cjel)i über eine gute, reife, fafttge
s

Vfir|id). Setber rotrb bie legten

Jahre io biet geflagt, bajj bie 35äume feine Jrüdjte tragen, jutn Uficti roirb

too^I bie arocfeitfjeit Sdjulb haben, aber bie größte 2d)iüb liegt baran, bafi

burd) bie 53aum=5lgenten Säume ntaifenhaft in Den^flarft gebraut werben, bie

im Horben ober Kalifornien gebogen mürben : ioidie Säume roadmen iebr gut

aber bringen fjödjtt feiten fyrudjt, be»6alf> pflanzt niemals ^firi'id) = Zäunte,

menn ihr nid)t beftimmt ttrifet, bafe fie im 3üoen gebogen finb. Tie hier fol=

genben eorten finb bie beften an» nahest 400 Sorten, roeldje ich legten 15

Jahre hinbttrd) Oerfttcht t)abe. Jebe Sorte hat eine Üteife^eit oott 10 6i§ 15

Sagen nnD in biefer Slifte finb alle Borten enthalten, bie Don teilte 9ttai 6i§

Dcoüentber reifen. Ter ^firfid)=53aum geDei^t auf f aft jebent 93oben, am beften

auf Sanbboben mit rothent Sehnt als Untergrunb.

I. Ripening here from May 20 to June 10.

Victor. My young trees bore their second crop this season and I am
highly pleased with the fruit, which is round in shape, and of beautiful color.

Flesh is white, crisp and very juicy.

Sneed, ripe 10 days before Alexander, of Chinese type. Tree of vigorous

growth and drooping habit.

Greensboro (new), earlier and larger than Alexander, fine flavor and

attractive appearance.
Dwarf Japan Blood, Tree of dwarf habit, surest bearer of all the early

peaches. Fruit is large, pointed, red cheek and end, and sometimes blood-

red flesh.

Alexander, good quality, high color, flesh greenish white. Best bearing

May peach.

Jessie Kerr, originated from seed of Hale's Early; about the size of and

season with Alexander, bears well.

Triumph "The earliest yellow peach in the world." A perfect yellow

free-stone, of excellent quality. Ripens after Alexander. A good keeper,

very prolific. Two-year-old trees bore y2 bushel each.

Carman, (new), the best Texas Seedling Peach, size very large and of

finest flavor, ripening after Alexander, vigorous, prolific.

Bokara, the hardiest peach known. It is of fine quality and a good

bearer. Does remarkably well here.

Honey, the sweetest of all peaches we have and about the best bearer.

Late frosts have never killed the young fruit here. Color is attractive and

it always sells easily. Honey is about the best peach for general planting we
have.

II. Ripening June 5 to 20.

Early Rivers, large, light straw color, with a pink cheek; fleshy, juicy

and melting, with a rich flavor. One of the beautiful early peaches. Free-

stone.

Southern Early, this is the largest of all early peaches, good quality,

very prolific, sweet and juicy.

Pearson, similar to Mamie Rose, but as large as Chinese Cling. A per-

fect freestone, ripe before Mamie Rose. It is a hardy, prolific and a very

valuable new peach.

June Rose, a large peach with a red check and white flesh. Very juicy

and well flavored. Tree latest bloomer.
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Rogers, extra large, red cheek, juicy, aromatic, sure bearer. A seedling

of Chinese Cling and one of our best peaches.
Yellow Mystery, yellow freestone, early, a good bearer.

George the 4th, large, flesh white, red cheek, productive, a good free-

stone.

Musted Early, large size. In shape roundish, skin smooth and of light

yellow color, with a beautiful red cheek on the sunny side. Flesh light cream
color, flavor rich and delicious, melting, juicy and vinous.

Bishop, a very large crimson peach with white flesh. It is a good bearer.

Aurora, very large, globular, red cheek to the sunny side, juiey and of

good flavor, bears well. A fine new peach, freestone.

Cleveland Free, a seedling of Thurber. Fruit large, creamy white, red

cheek, juicy, rich and excellent.

Lady Ingold, very large, oblong, dark orange yellow, juicy and rich.

One of the best yellow freestones.

HI. Ripening June 20 to July 15.

riountain Rose, large, round, white flesh, red cheek, free.

Pallas, large, flesh white, melting, with a rich vinous aroma, profuse

annual bearer.
Gen. R. E. Lee, cling. similar to Chinese Cling, but earlier and more

prolific.

Early Belle, (new) very large, skin white, with red cheeks, flesh white,

firm and of excellent flavor; tree a rapid grower and very prolific; a seed-

ling of Chinese Cling.

Champion, very large peach, highly flavored and beautifully colored;

flesh white and skin white with red cheek, small pit and thick flesh.

Crosby, medium, fine rich yellow color, with streaks and shades of

carmine

.

Hero, a splendid variety for canning purposes. The tree grows of very
large size and produces beautifully colored, white fleshed, juicj^, clingstone

peaches in great abundance, sure to bear every year.
Belle of Georgia (new), very large, white freestone of excellent flavor.

Trees grow and bear well; fruit ^a very good shipper.

IV. Ripening July 15 to August 10.

Carpenter's Cling, large, white, with a tinge of red, sweet, juicy, very
productive.

Elberta, the peach that every one knows. A large yellow freestone, red

next to pit. The peach for the market.
Old Mixon Free large, greenish white, with red cheek; flesh white,

juicy and of good flavor. Ripening in July.

Comal Cling (new), the best, largest and finest yellow clingstone. The
original tree was found growing behind an old house at one of my neighbors'

16 years ago. Fruit very large, dark yellow with dark red cheeks to the

sunny side; flesh yellow, juicy and sweet; trees growing to a large size;

leaves very large; a regular bearer. Ripens July 1 to 16.

Old flixon Cling, the juiciest and best flavored white clingstone peach;
of very large size and best bearing qualities.

Chilow, a large yellow peach, like Elberta, but a clingstone; originated

near Austin; a good bearer and shipper.
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Thurber. very large, white flesh, red cheek, sure productive.

Lemon Cling, large, yellow, sure bearer and highly flavored.

Indian Blood, large, dark claret With red veins, downy; flesh a deep red,

very juicy, vinous and refreshing. August, clingstone.

Everbearing. Originator says: "The fruit begins to ripen about the 15th

of July and continues to ripen until the 15th of September. Blooms at inter-

vals, consequently no danger of frost killing entire crop of fruit." 25 cents

each.

V. Ripening August io to September i.

Snow Cling, one of the best peaches for canning; size medium, flesh

clear, creamy white throughout; juicy, melting, sweet and sprightly flavor:

enormous bearer.

flatthews' Beauty, a large, new, yellow peach of the Smock strain, but

of extra good quality: very showy and a valuable shipper. 25 cents.

Indian Free, very productive and of excellent quality. One real good
late peach.

Ward's Late, large, globular, white with red cheek, very good, proline.

VI. Ripening September i to October i.

Lemon Free, light yellow flesh, melting, a large late peach, prolific.

Caruth, yellow freestone, very prolific, hardy and good quality.

Stump the World, very large, white with bright cheek; flesh white, juicy

and of good flavor. A fine market peach.

Heath White, large, oval with sharp apex: skin creamy white, juicy,

sweet and good aroma. A very popular clingstone. September.

VII. Ripening Into October.

October Indian, of medium size and with red cheek. Very hardy and
good bearer.

Henrietta, the best late clingstone. Very large, yellow, crimson cheek:

a regular bearer.

Wonderful, a remarkably fine yellow freestone.

Leopard, one of the latest peaches known. In 1889 I had fresh fruit at

Christmas. Tree looks very healthy and is long lived. The fruit is large and
round; flesh white and brittle.

November, this is the latest of all peaches, ripe in November; good free-

stone. Has been grown near New Braunfels for the last 50 years.

Common Seedlings, extra strong: 5 cents each, $4 per 100.

We have a large stock of June budded peach trees on hand, all of the

leading varieties at the low price of 10 cents each or *S.OO per hundred. I

can recommend these trees especially to large planters; they are well rooted,

as a June budded peach tree has not yet lost its fibre roots. They are fast

growers and can be easily grown into a shapely tree. As such stock is very

light, the transportation charges are very low.
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plums.

In order of ripening. 4 to 6 feet, 20 cents each, 82.25 per 12, $18 per 100.
Extra large 2-year selected trees and some new plums, 25 cents each.

2 to 3 years, bearing age trees, well headed, 50 cents each, $5 per 12.

There is no fruit tree that bears

such an abundance of fruit at so

early an age as does the plum.
Many varieties bear the first

year after planting, and for this

single reason should be most
extensively planted. A plum tree

requires very little care, but for

the fact that it produces its fruit

in such a great abundance the

tree does not live very long and
new trees ought to be planted

every year to always have an
abundance of this useful fruit.

The American or Chickasaw
varieties are mostly used for

preserves and jelhes, while the

Japanese varieties are used for

the table.

Rich loam with gravel subsoil is the best soil for plum culture, while

sandy soil is almost as good if manured.
The following is the best collection for the South, and cannot be excelled

by any

:

p giebt feinen anbeten Cbjtbaum, ber fd)on fo jung nad) bem Verpflanzen

grüdjte (jeroorbringt, a (5 Der Pflaumen = 53aum. SSon mannen Sorten finb

fd)on einjährige 33äume mit grüdjten belaben. tiefer Obftbaum foüte f)ier

mefyr angepflanzt werben, ba er ja memo, guttut oertangt nnb eine ber banf=

barften Cbftarten ift. -Die amerifanifdjen Sorten eignen fid) befonber» gut

Zinn (vinfod)en unb bte japanefifdjen finb aU £afel=Obft fein* beliebt. Da ber

^Pflaumenbaum in unferem £üma fo überreich trägt, ift feine Sebenöbauer

furz unb foüte man jebe§ %afyx einige 33äume anpflanzen um immer gefunbe,

tragenbe Säume zu fiaben. Üteidjer Sefjmboben lagt ben Pflaumen am beften

Zu. TvolgenDe 5lu§roaljl bon Sorten ift Die aüerbefte für ben Süben unb

SSßeften unb fann nid)t übertroffen roerben.

flcCartney, new, of Texas, larger than Wild Goose, 14 days earlier, egg-

shaped, golden yellow color, enormous bearer. This is the best yellow plum.

Mrs. Clifford, larger than Wild Goose, pear-shaped, red, meaty, with a

fine pineapple flavor.

Transparent, one of the best yellow Chickasaw plums. Tree is very

productive and sure every year. The fruit is so transparent that you can

almost see the pit through the skin, and is very delicious.

Lone Star, tree grows very round and spreading and produces a beauti-

ful shade tree. Bears red plums of medium to large size, which are very

juicy and sweet.
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Yellow Japan, one of the earliest Japanese plums. It is a heavy and reg-

ular bearer: color a clear yellow; fruit heart-shaped, of good size, very sweet
and firm. Ripens end of May and beginning of June.

Excelsior, new, seedling of Kelsey Japan. Fruit medium, sweet, juicy,

melting, color reddish purple ; a good early plum.

Wild Goose, Chickasaw, vigorous, red, large, very good, abundant when
fertilized.

ilikado, a very large plum of greenish yellow color, nearly round, very
little suture, a rapid grower,, more so than any other. This is the most re-

markable of all plums for its enormous size, beauty and good quality. It is

probably the largest plum in existence.

Mariana, vigorous, red, medium, good bearer, very fine for a shade tree.

15 cents each, $10 per 100; 6 to 7 feet, well branched, 25 cents each.

Sweet Botan Japanese, one of the finest older varieties, which is too

popular to need long description.

Gonzales, a cross between the American and Japan plum. The fruit is

as large as a large Botan, it is sweet and juicy and will keep a week after

ripening. The tree is a good grower and is very prolific. It ripens the mid-
dle of June.

Climax, a cross of Simoni and Botan. Very large, and so fragrant a whole
house is perfumed with a single fruit. Mr. Burbank says: "Productive as

Burbank, several times as large, two or three weeks earlier and very much
more nicely colored; the most wonderful plum ever grown and one that will

change the whole business of early fruit shipping."

Shiro, a combination of Robinson, Myrobolan and Wickson. Rank
grower, enormously productive, fruit will keep a month, and is so transpar-

ent the pit can be seen through the flesh; egg-shaped. Ripens two weeks
before Burbank.

America, a seedling of Robinson, crossed with Botan. The most beauti-

ful of all plum trees in appearance. It is of large size, a little above the av-

erage size of Japanese plums, and from four to sixteen times as large as the

popular American varieties. Flesh of a fight yellow color, moderately firm

and very delicious. Ripens two or three weeks earlier than Burbank. Ex-
ceedingly prolific.

Red June, a vigorous, hardy, upright, spreading tree, productive, fruit

medium, deep vermillion red, flesh fight lemon yellow and of pleasant qual-

ity. Early.

Everbearing this is certainly a fine plum. The fruit is small, but de-

liriously flavored and very sweet, and is produced in great abundance.

Should be gathered under the tree (not picked off) every morning. Begins

to ripen about the middle of June and continues to about the middle of Aug-
ust, the last fruit being just as good as the first. 25 cents each.

Wassu this is a valuable new plum. The growth of the tree, size of

fruit and productiveness are the same as in Burbank, but the fruit is mach
sweeter and has a fine flavor. Ripens a few days before Burbank.

Chalco a cross between Burbank and Simoni, the beautiful, fragrant

Asiatic plum, and is the first one of the strain ever produced. The fruit,

which ripens just before Burbank, is large, flat like a tomato, deep reddish

purple, with very sweet, rather firm, exceedingly fragrant, yellow flesh and

a small seed. The fruit completely surrounds the older branches as thick as

it can stick, like kernels on a huge ear of corn. Good keeping quality.
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Burbank, Japanese, named after the introducer of this and most of the

other good plums. The best bearing variety we have. When fully ripe,

the fruit is deliciously sweet.

Normand's Japan, Japanese; beautiful golden color, larger than Bur-
bank, apple shape, ripe end of June.

Hale, tree good grower, fruit very large, beautifully colored, of best qual-

ity, ripe August. Does well in poor soil.

Wickson, Japanese, tree grows in vase form, sturdy and upright. The
fruit is evenly distributed all over the tree. It changes to white when about

half grown and remains so until a few days before ripening, when it changes

to a glowing carmine. Small stone, the flesh is of fine texture, firm, sugary

and delicious, and will keep two weeks after ripening. A fine rare plum.

Bartlett, a cross between Simoni and Delaware. Said to have exactly

the quality, flavor and fragrance of the Bartlett Pear, but the Bartlett Plum
is so much superior to the pear, that no one will ever eat the pear if this

plum is at hand. Fruit turns deep crimson when fully ripe. Light, salmon-

colored flesh.

Satsuma, a very large and well flavered plum with blood-red flesh. Skin

blueish red. Pit is very small. Tree grows very large and old, and is a very

good bearer/

.

Robinson, tree spreading and round in shape. About the most produc-

tive of all. The fruit is of medium size and often colors up two weeks before

it can be gathered. Has to be soft before edible. Robinson has stood droughts

better than any other with me.

Kelsey's Japan, vigorous, greenish yellow, very large, excellent, prolific,

sweetest of all plums, early bloomer.

Sultan, a cross between Wickson and Satsuma, and the flesh is wine or

garnet colored like that of Satsuma. The fruit is of unusual size and of

remarkable beauty of form and color, 1 and 2 year old trees 25 cts. each.

June Budded Plums, best varieties, at 12)4 cents each or 810.00 per 100.

flDulberrxes.
6 to 8 feet, 25 cents each; 82.50 per 12.

As a shade tree for the chicken yard the mulberry is about the best tree to

be had. Chickens eat the fruit as soon as it drops from the tree. The finer

varieties are also eaten by children. The tree grows very quickly and is

easily transplanted.

Sdjattenbcmm unb für ben £uU)ner()of faun ber Maulbeerbaum nidjt

übertroffen ttrerben, ba bie £mf)ner bie grudjt gerne treffen, fftnber lieben bie

grüßte fefyr. Xer SBaum roäcfjft fdjnefl unb tft letd)t öerpflan^en.

Hicks Everbearing, profuse, 3 months, fine grower for shade, and the

best of all trees for the fowl yard.

Russian, unquestionably the best as a shade tree. The tree is very hardy
and long lived, and grows rapidly to a beautiful round shape. The fruit is

small and does not drop from the tree when ripe ; some trees do not produce
fruit at all. It is very much sought for street planting, for the shining leaves

stand the dust well. 4 and 5 feet, 15 cents; 6 to 7 feet, 25 cents.

English, a very quick-growing mulberry, with very large and well

shaped leaves. The fruit is very large and of black color. Stem is very

straight and can be topped at almost any desired height.
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Japan persimmons.

(Diospyros Kaki.) A fruit from the orient that has come to stay. The
growing of this fruit in the south, both for market and home consumption, is

no longer an experiment. It has proven itself adapted to the whole cotton

belt, and is becoming quite popular on the northern fruit markets.

Trees~^on the native persimmon will grow on any soil in the South, but

are not long lived in wet, low places; high, well-drained, sandy soil suits

them best, and the}- will do better on very poor land than any other kind

of fruit tree. They are especially suited for planting in old peach orchards,

as the old peach trees become worthless, or to replant the land after a peach
orchard has been destroyed.

Fruit should be shipped just before it begins to soften, and directions

how to eat it should be printed on wraps to be used with each fruit and
dealers instructed to display only ripe fruit.

Price of JAPANESE PERSIMMONS ON NATIVE PERSIMMON ROOT,
35 cents each or S3.50 per 12.

^te japctnenidje ^erjimone ift bte füfeefte aÜer gfrüdjte unb e r ft tin £)erbft,

naerjbem fie einen fleinen groft befommen f)at, genießbar, ^er SBaum tüä^ft

(angfatn tmb ift mdjr firaucfyartig, trögt aber fdjr jutig urth reid)liäi. Ter
33aum ifi etroa* fd)tt)ierig umzupflanzen ba er nur eine ^fafylttmrgel bat, audi

rairb Da§ £0(3 oft im grüt)jal)r nadjber Steigung be§ Saftet burä) Spätfröfte

getöbtet.

Costata, medium, oblong, conical, pointed, somewhat four -sided, diameter

2% inches longitudinally, and 2y& inches transversely, color of skin salmon

yellow, nearly seedless; astringent until ripe, and then very fine, one of the

latest to ripen, and a good keeper; tree the most ornamental of all, it being

a ver3T rapid, upright grower, with large luxuriant foliage.

Dia Dia Haru, tree of rather open growth, with distinct light foliage,

fruit medium size, shape flat like a tomato, slightly four-sided, flesh white,

quality very fine.

Hachiya, very large, oblong, conical, with sharp point, very showy,

diameter Z l/2 inches longitudinally and 3 inches transversely, color of skin

reddish yellow, with occasional dark spots or blotches and rings of apex;

flesh dark yellow, some seed, astringent until fully ripe, then very good.

Tree vigorous and very shapely.

Hyakume, Large, to very large, varying from roundish oblong bo

roundish oblate, but always somewhat flattened at both ends, generally

slightly depressed at the point opposite the stein, nearly always marked with

rings and veins at the apex, skin light bufflsh yellow, flesh dark brown,

sweet, crisp and meaty, not astringent, good while still hard, a good keeper,

one of the best market sort. Tree of good growth and sure bearer.

Okame, large, roundish, oblate, always showing a peculiar corrugated

appearance at the stem end, somewhat four-sided, flesh yellow with but few
seeds, rich, meaty, free from astringency, quality fine, tree a good bearer.

Triumph. Origin near Sanford, in Orange county, Florida, from seed

from Japan. Its quality is of the best, size medium, tomato-shaped, color of

skin dark red, handsome and showy, flesh yellow with but few seeds. It is

very productive, the fruit of a single tree having been sold for 817.00. Ripe

in October and holds on the tree until January.
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Tane-Nashi, very large, roundish, conical, pointed, very smooth and
symmetrical, color of skin light yellow changing to bright red, at full maturity,

flesh yellow, generally seedless, astringent until fully ripe, then one of the

best.

Tsuru, longest in proportion to its size of all the varieties, slender,

pointed, diameter 3^ inches longitudinally and 2j4 inches transversely, color

of skin bright red, flesh orange colored, with dark coloring in immediate

vicinity of seed, which are very few, very astringent until ripe, and one of

the latest to ripen, a good keeper, and of good quality when full ripe.

Tree a heavy bearer.

Yeddo=Ichi, large, oblate, very smooth in outline, with a slight depres-

sion at the end opposite the stem, color of skin a darker red than most
varieties. The flesh is dark brown color, verging into purple, and is quite

seedy. In quality it is one of the best, being exceedingly rich and sweet, and,

like the Hyakume is good to eat while yet hard. Tree is heavy bearer and
very thrifty.

Yemon, large flat tomato -shaped, somewhat four-sided, diameter 2%
inches longitudinally and 3 inches transversely, very smooth and regular in

outline, skin bright orange yellow, flesh yellow, generally seedless, quality

very fine. Tree rather an open grower, with distinct foliage of a light

shade.
Zengi, Although one of the smallest of the Japanese persimmons, it is the

most valuable and reliable of them all. Roundish or roundish oblate, color

reddish yellow. It is of the dark-meated class, being edible while quite hard,

Can usually commence finding ripe fruit on the trees the latter part of August,

and it continues to ripen until December, the trees hanging full of luscious

fruit as late as Christmas. When allowed to remain on the tree until soft, it

is excellent, being the sweetest and finest-flavored variety we have. Tree

vigorous and reliable bearer, usually producing fruit the second year from

planting. One of the most hardy varieties-:

pomegranates.

The pomegranate seems to have been created especially for our dry

climate. It succeeds in any soil and bears regularly an abundance of the

most refreshing fruit.

Little trouble is required for its culture. It is always free from all

diseases, and grows in any deserted corner of the garden where no other

fruit succeeds. The fruit is very sweet and refreshing, and ripens during

August and September.

Xet ©ranat = 5lpfel fdjetnt fpegtefl für unfer fjeiBes, tro<fene§ ffltma ge=

fdjaffeti 311 fein, ba er and) in ber größten ^ürre^eriobe nod) tr>äd)ft ; and) tfi er

frei uon jeber $ranffjett unb Ungepefer. (5t trägt retd), bie gritd)te (tub grojj,

roenn reif, fein* füfe unb Don erfrifdjenbem ^ol)U]cfd)iuacf. Ketfegeii : 5lugu]t

unb September.

Old Favorite, is the best of all the fruiting pomegranates. I call it Old

Favorite because it has been grown here at New Braunfels for at least 50

years, and it has proven to be far superior to all the other fruiting kinds

which were introduced later. The fruit is the very largest, and refreshing

and sweet. The tree or shrub is extremely hardy, and has glossy green

leaves. Flowers are large and crimson in color. 25 cents each.
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(Brapes ano SSerr^ plants.
•• ••

Grapes- Stanfcarfc Xtst.

In succession. Finest quality. This list contains the best and most success-

ful. 10 cents each, 85 per 100, except where noted.

The grape thrives in almost any soil and is successfully grown all over
the South. With but little skill and labor it brings abundant crops every

year. The following are the best Southern varieties.

Tie Weintraube gebetet f a ft in jebem 53oüen unb in jcber ©ecjenb be* 3it=

bens, mit etmae sTRüI)e unb Arbeit bringt fie reidje Gmtten. golcjenbe jtnb

flute Sotten :

Early Ohio, said to be the earliest black grape.

Bunches large, compact and shouldered; berries of

medium size and adhere firmly to the stem; foliage

thick, leathery and healthy; very productive sort. 20

cents each.

Moore's Early, very large, black, good marker.

Moore's Diamond, one of the finest American
grapes.

Lutie, berries large, beautiful lilac color,, of superior

flavor and unusually free from rot; a verj^ desirable grape. 15 cents.

Worden, very large, black, good market
;
improved Concord.

Niagara, large, white, very good table and market grape.

Martha, large, white, table, market.
Concord, large, black, table, market.
Jacquez (Black Spanish, Le Noir, Blue French), small, large cluster,

black, red wine. 2 years, 10 cents, $8 per 100.

Herbemont (McKee, Bottsi, Brown French), small, large cluster, purple,

finest quality, table wine, best old grape in Southwest Texas. 10 cents, #8

per 100. Muscadine varieties, 25 cents each.

Scuppernong, clusters of two to six; berries large, round and of bronze

color; skin thin, free from rot. 25 cents each.

Thomsa bunches seldom exceed eight or ten berries; color reddish pur-

ple; pulp sweet, tender, vinous, quality equal or superior to any of the mus-

cadine type. Ripens the middle of August. 25 cents each.
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Eden, berry very large, black with delicate Thomas flavor; twelve to

fifteen berries in a cluster; it is a profuse bearer, making an excellent brown
wine resembling sherry. The Eden fills a long-felt want as a late table grape.

25 cents each.

dewberries anö Blackberries.

In Succession.

The blackberry is not so successfully cultivated

in our part of the State as it is in Xorth Texas, but

the Mayes Dewberry reaches its greatest perfection

here. It produces fruit of enormous size, of good

flavor and in great abundance. Every lover of ber-

ries ought to have it.

Tie Brombeere gebeizt f)ier rtidit fo gut tine tin nörb=

Iid)en Sera* ; aber bie Sbaubeere (Mayes Dewberry
)

erreicht f)ier if)re gröBte ^ollfontmenbett. Sie bringt

erftüitnlid) reid)e (Ernten bort riefengrofcen grüßten,

geber 33eeren=2iebbaber foÜte babon pflanzen.

Maye's Dewberry ( like cut), new. very large,

early, glossy black, highly flavored; it roots deep, is

very prolific and never fails. Price, 50 cents per 12. 82.50 per 100.

White Dewberry, ripe 14 days before Mayes, a good, sweet berry. 50

cents per 12.

Dallas (blackberry j, very vigorous, drooping, thorny, productive, large,

fine. 50 cents per 12, $2.50 per 100, 815 per 1000.

Strawberries.

25 cents per 12, 81 per 100, 85 per 1000.

To grow strawberries with success irrigation is required in Western

Texas, but where water may be had plentifully, it is very valuable, being

about the first fruit in spring.

Tie @rbbeere !ann in SSefl = Sera* unb anberen taxierten

©egenben nur mit £>ülfe bon SBetoftfferung gebogen werben, ift

aber bann profitabel unb ba3 erffe Cbft, ba* reift.

Michel's Early , earliest of all; large, vigorous, perfect

flower, a fine pollinator for other kinds.

Crescent, early, prolific, bright, excellent market, pistil-

late; needs Michel's Early to fertilize it.

Hoffman, an extra early berry for the South, very large and brilliantly

colored.

Lady Thompson,very large, good shipper and prolific bearer: one Of

the best of the many varieties of strawberries.
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6 feet, 25 cents; 8 feet, 35 cents; 8 to 10 feet, 50 cents.

All shade trees are nursery grown, are straight and have splendid roots.

The physical welfare of yourself and those that you hold dear is greatly

advantaged by the trees and plants which surround your home. What a de-

serted impression dees a splendid house make if not a tree or plant is near,

and what a pleasant feeling comes to you if you see a small hut surrounded

by beautiful shade and ornamental trees. What a comfort does a single

shade tree afford the farmer when, after he comes home from his toil in the

field, he can rechne under the same and take his afternoon nap.

Therefore, plant shade and ornamental trees around your house and you
will be repaid for your trouble in many different ways.

Xcine 3 ll Mcb£itI)cit, ©efutibljeit nnb Sßo^lcrge^en Itecjt im einpflanzen

t)on ©fatten- nnb 3ktbftumen utlt Xcine üfißoljmmg nnbim^ofe. 2Ba§ fin

einen oben unb nncjenuitljlidjen (*inbrnef modjt bae aller|d)önfte £mu*, trenn

fein grüner 33 aum ober Strauß jn fefien t ft ; nnb toa§ für einen einlabenbcn

nnb erfrifdjenben Ginbrutf mad)t fd)on bie flcinftc £ütte, menu (tc oon Ediat=

tenbäumen utngeben nnb ein 3^ er= 0Der Slumeiigarten baoor §u finben ift ;

oe^balb pflanzt edjattenbcuuue, 3i er^rail ^) cr nnb .^Minnen, il)r werbet rcidUid)

belohnt burd) ben ©emife, toeldjen tf)r baron finbet.

Pyramidal Arbor Vit« will make a large, fine evergreen shade tree,

quick -growing, easily transplanted. Trimmed, with straight stem, 5 to 6 feet,

50 cents; 3 to 5 feet, 25 cents; untrimmed, 2 to 3 feet, 15 cents each.

Ligustrum Japonicum makes a splendid evergreen shade tree; leaves

dark green, pointed, 2 by 2y2 inches long; produces large bunches of creamy
white flowers, followed in autumn by purple berries. Price of trees, well

trimmed, 3 to 4 feet, 25 cents; 4 to 6 feet, 50 cents each.
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Catalpa Japan Hy., a very pretty and extremely hardy, as well as orna-

mental shade tree. The leaves are 6-10 inches across; tree produces large

clusters of very beautiful yellow flowers in spring. 6 to 8 feet, 25 cents, $2.50

per 12.

American Ash, a tree which is particularly well adapted to this latitude;

makes quick growth and forms nice tops; leaves are of a lively green color.

6 foot trees, 25 cents each.
Cottonwood, a delightful, quick-growing shade tree. 1 to 6 feet. 15

cents; 6 to 8 feet, 25 cents each.
Liliodendron Tulipifera, Tulip Tree, one of the grandest of our native

trees, of tall pyramidal growth, with broad, glossy, fiddle-shaped leaves and

beautiful tuliplike flowers. 3 feet, 25 cents each.

ROBIXIA.

The Robinia is one of our most ornamental shrubs or small trees

and should be planted in every ornamental garden. The fine butterfly

flowers in early spring are most ornamental. I have the five best varieties

in cultivation, all grafted stock, as follows:

Heterophylla, foliage in various shapes, some leaves long, others rounded;

flowers from medium to large, of creamy white color. Grafted. 50 cents each.

Rosea Grabra, tree of slow but compact growth, leaves large: has very

few thorns, blooms in clusters and flowers are large; color shining pink.

Grafted, 50 cents each.
Bessoniana, forms without trimming a nice rounded top. and is espeeially

suited for planting along alleys or in parks ; flowers light yellow. Grafted,

50 cents each.
Decaisneana rree of upright growth: color of flowers light pink, chang-

ing to white when open. Grafted, 50 cents each.
Semperflorens. This is the richest bloomer : it blooms in early spring and

in fall; color pure white and very fragrant. Grafted, 50 cents each.
Rhus Cotinus. Purple Fringe. a beautiful shrub, much admired for its

long, feathery flower stalks, which gives the tree the appearance of being

covered with a cloud of smoke. 25 cents each.
Rhus Coriaria, a very ornamental, quick growing tree. 25 cents each.
Sterculia Platanafolia Japan Varnish Tree . a very hardy, and at the

same time very beautiful shade tree. It is particularly adapted to this cli-

mate, but not very well known. The stem is always straight and smooth
and has the same color as the leaves, which is a beautiful light green. The
leaves are from 6 to 10 inches across. Tree produces a spreading and dense

top and grows to very large size. A tree of fancy appearance, but stands as

much drought as a hackberry. 3 to 5 feet, 50 cents; 6 to 8 feet, -SI.00 each.

Salisburia, ( Maidenhair Tree l A rare, elegant tree from Japan, with

singular foliage, unlike that of any other tree. Foliage fern-like, grows to a

good-sized tree, in every way desirable. 3 feet, 35 cents.
Sycamore, a lofty white spreading tree, heart-shaped leaves, valuable

for its handsome foliage and free growth. 25 cents each.

Weeping Willow, a grand old tree for the cemetery and for the lawn.

Should be planted in deep, rich soil, where it is constantly moist. 25 cents

each.
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Umbrella China, a native of Harris Co., and now widely known over the

State. It is the finest and quickest-growing of all shade trees. I think I

have the largest stock of them in Texas. 6 to 7 feet, branched, 35 cents; 5 to

6 feet, 25 cents ; 3 to 5 feet, not branched, 15 cents each.

POPLARS.

Populus Alba, the white poplar. A quick-growing ornamental tree. 5

to 6 feet, 25 cents each.

Populus Bolleana, the pyramidal silver poplar. Does well here. 5 to 6

feet, 25 cents each.

Populus Nivea, Silver-leaved poplar. 5 to 6 feet, 25 cents each.

Popu us Pyramidalis, Itahan poplar. A rapid-growing tree. 6 to 8

feet, 25 cents each.

All the poplars are easy to transplant and quick -growing.

Sbrubs.
All tested and successful in Texas.

All the following shrubs have been tested for years, and found to be

especially adapted to the South. I have a splendid stock of fine plants for

this year's trade.

Me bie fo^enben ftnb 1 eti ^aliren fiter nerf nd)t unb aU Die betten für

unfer finita gefunben roorben. ^d) fyabe einen grofeen 93orratl) turnen unb
ftarfe, frtifticje ^flan^en.

ALTHEAS
GRAFTED ON HARDY STOCK.

One of the best hardy, flowering shrubs that we know of, and most es-

pecially adapted to West Texas, for the reason that it blooms during the en-

tire summer, even then when monthly roses and other everblooming flowers

are not in bloom. The flowers are not in the least affected by the hot sun in

July and August, but are just as beautiful then as they are in the cooler

months. Price of strong plants, 25 cents, 82.50 for 12; smaller 15 cents each.

Boule de Feu, pink flowers, double. 25 cents each.

Coelestis, sky blue color, double. 25 cents each.

Comte de Haynaut, flesh colored, double. 25 cents each.

Coerulea, very large, pink. 25 cents each.

Duke of Brabant, violet blue, single. 25 cents each.

Elegantissima, flesh colored, sometimes white, double. 25 cents each.

Fastuosa, very large, pink flowers with crimson stripes. 25 cents each.

Osmarante, 25 cents each.

Pulcherima, white, shading into pink, double. 25 cents each.

Souv. de Chas, Breton, large flowered, light blue, not very double. 35

cents each.

Variegata Plena, flesh color with red veins, double. 35 cents each.

Luteola Plena, large flowers of light yellow color, double. 35 cents each.

Speciosa Rubra, dark violet, single. 26 cents each.

Banner, double striped, white, pink and red, very beautiful sort.

Double Red Althea, the old double red. which produces the prettiest and

largest flowers of all. It is one of the most desirable, and most profusely

blooming. 20 cents each.
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Leopoldii, very beautiful and rare kind, the color being pink and the

flower double. 25 cents each.

Median's Double White, pure white flowers with large, fiery center.

Pompon Rogue, pretty double red flowers. 25 cents each.

Tota Alba, single, pure nearly white; dwarf habit; earliest of all Al-

theas to bloom, and bloom freely. Don't overlook this sort, because it is sin-

gle, it is very desirable.

CRAPE MYRTLES.
The Crape Myrtle has reached such a high degree of popularity that

there is hardly a flower garden without a few of these lovely flowering shrubs.

They are lately being used for hedges, which produces the most striking

effect, and such a hedge is admired by all who see it. The first flowers ap-

pear early in May, and from then until frost the plant is continuously a mass
of flowers. Price of strong plants, 2 to 3 feet, 25 cents; 3 to 4 feet, 35

cents each.

Pink, the earliest of all Crape Myrtles to bloom. Tree is of a rather

dwarfish habit, but produces more flowers in one season then any of the others.

Crimson, grows to a good sized tree and is almost always in bloom.

The flowers are of a very rich crimson color.

Purple, the largest of all; produces very pretty purple flowers in great

clusters.

White, always rare. The white Crape Myrtle is a very profuse bloomer
but slow grower. 35 cents each.

Tartarian or Bush Honeysuckel, an upright growing honeysuckel, which
has the same foliage as the climbing honeysuckel; and produces very pretty

red flowers, which are followed by deep red berries. 25 cents each.

SYRINGA—Lilacs.

ALL GRAFTED STOCK EXTRA FTNE.

Alba, large, pure white flowers, produced in large clusters. 25 cents

each.

Charles X, purplish red flowers. Adapted to forcing. 35 cents each.

Emodi, very beautiful foliage; flowers pinkish white. 35 cents each.

Grandiflora, largest flowering we have, color pure white. 35 cents each.

Emodi Variegata, similar to Emodi, but foliage is fringed white. 35

cents each.

L. Spaeth, flowers very large and of a dark crimson color. 35 cents

each.
\

Persia Blanche, of tall growth, long slender limbs, flowers white. 25

cents each.

Persia Rosea, growth same as above and flowers of rose color. 25

cents each.

Purpurea Marly, the purple -flowered variety of Marly. 35 cents each.'*

Purple Lilac, a well known favorite. 15 cents each.

SPIREA.

Spiroea Atrosanguinea, a very fine purple -flowered variety. 35 cents

each.

Spiroea Paniculata Rosea, a beautiful rose colored variety. ~]35 cents each.

Spiroea Van Houttei, a splendid new garden shrub and one of the most

beautiful of all. Immense bloomer of snow white flowers. 25 cents each.
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Spiroea Prunifolia (Bridal Wreath ), flowers white and double like little

roses, borne in great profusion the whole length of the branches. 25 cents

each.

New Japanese Blue Spiroea (Coryopteris Mastacanthus), this is a new
hardy blue -flowering shrub, and very handsome and desirable in every way,
makes a neat compact bush two feet high, begins to bloom in July or August
and continues loaded with lovely sky-blue flowers till it freezes. Very sweet
and the best blue-flowering garden shrub we know. Plants, two years old,

extra strong, 35 cents each.

Broa&*leavefc Evergreens

These are easily transplanted and grow very rapidly; therefore, they
should never be overlooked when ordering. You will always have a vacant

place for a few. All the leaves should, however, be cut off before planting?

otherwise they often fail to grow.

Solgenbe* fxnb bie aüerbeften Sorten unb tollten ntd)t überfein roerben.

•Sie firtb Ietcf)t unb ficfjer $u uerpflan^en, nur foüte alle* Sauft beim 5>erpflan=

3en abgefcfjnitten tnerben, fünft öertrocfnen fie häufig.

Buxus Arborea, or English Tree Box, succeeds almost everywhere. It

is of rather slow growth compared with other evergreens, but remakable for

its longevity, and finally gets to be 10 to 12 feet high. Strong bushes. 25

cents each; small plants for hedges, 810 per 100. The Buxus makes the finest

evergreen hedge.

Japan Medlar, tree of medium height, with long, glossy leaves, which
are evergreen, flowers white in spikes and produced in winter, fruit of the

size of a wild goose plum, round or oblong, bright yellow, and produced in

clusters, subacid and refreshing, maturity from end of February to April.

California Privet, splendid for specimens, screens or hedges. 2 to 3

feet, 10 cents; for hedging, 82.50 per 100. Have large stock.

Ligustrum Japonicum. This is the best of all privets, having dark green,

pointed leaves, 2 to 2y2 inches, fast growth, fine for hedges or single speci-

men. It produces large bmiches of creamy white flowers. It is strictly

evergreen, 25 cents each.

Ligustrum Japonicum Correaceum, a very thick -leaved, dark green

variety. Grafted, 50 cents each.

Ligustrum Japonicum Lucidum, a fine bright green variety. Grafted,

50 cents each.

Ligustrum Japonicum Macrophyllum, a large bright-leaved variety.

Grafted, 50 cents each.

English Holly, one of the most valuable broad-leaved evergreens, leaves

richest glossy green, tree covered with bright red berries in fall. 25 cents

each.

Magnolia Qrandiflora, its large, shining, green foliage, accompanied in

summer with large, fragrant, milky-white flowers, places it pre-eminently

above all ornamental trees. This as well as all other evergreens should be

handled and planted very carefully, as they are extremely sensitive to injury

from drying. Their roots should never be allowed to get dry when out of the

ground. In planting, the soil should be pressed firmly about the roots with

the foot. Neither should they be planted with roots curled in shallow holes.

3 to 4 feet, 50 cents; 12 to 14 inches, 25 cents each.
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Magnolia Acuminata, hardy, growth of a tree form, flowers greenish-

yellow. 2 to 3 feet, 25 cents each.

Mahonia Aquifolia, (Holly -leaved), a distinct and beautiful evergreen
shrub, with large, dark purplish green, prickly leaves, and showy bright

yellow flowers in March and April. 50 cents each.

Euonymus Japonicus, one of the fastest growing evergreen shrubs, suit-

able for either hedge or single specimen; can be greatly improved by cutting

back to induce bushy form. Xo evergreen has such a bright, dark green
color in winter as this. For quick results this excels. Fine strong plants,

20 cents; $2 per 12. For hedges it is very fine, $10 per 100.

Euonymus Europa?us, a most ornamental evergreen, very hardy and of

upright growth; foliage dark green, longer and not so thick as that of Euony-
mus Jap. Straight trees, 2 to 3 feet, 50 cents each.

Pittosporum Tobira, the finest of all evergreen shrubs, well adapted
for trimming, grows round and compact. 50 cents each.

LEUCOPHYLLUM TEXAXUM.

A native of the dry regions of our state, where it is found growing among
cliffs and rocks. It is a plant of rare beauty: in fact, one of the most beauti-

ful shrubs in existence, but
owing to the great difficulty

of starting young plants, it

has never been grown in

nurseries. I have for many
years tried to find some means
of starting young plants in

pots, and have now found a

way of growing this plant.

The young plants I herewith

offer for the first time to my
customers are in small pots,

and will be sent with the pot,

which is broken before set-

ting. This is the only sure

way of transplanting, and I

guarantee every plant to grow
which is thus treated.

The plant grows round and
dense; attains height of six

feet and same width. Foliage

is a beautiful silvery gray
color, which is, however, hid-

den when plant is in full bloom. The purplish red flowers are half an inch

across, with golden dots on inside, and are produced in such numbers every

two weeks that the plant looks from a distance as if loaded with ripe fruit.

It is an evergreen as well as an everblooming plant. Stands drought better

than any other shrub, but thrives in moist soil best.

Price of plants in four-inch pots (with pot), and guarantee that plant

will grow, $1.50 each; field grown, 3 feet, 81.00 each.
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Cone*beartna Evergreens.

We do not think we exagerate when we say that we have the largest

stock of the cone -bearing evergreens in the State. We have in fact almost

overstocked ourselves with them, and can afford to sell extra fine plants at a

very low price. We grow all and only such varieties as succeed in Texas.

Sizes are from 1 foot up to 7 feet, and the prices, as you will notice, are lower

than those of any other nursery, taking in consideration the quality of the

plants.

3d) glaube ntcf)t $u öiel 51t fagen, menu id) behaupte, biffed galjr ben gröfe=

ten s$orratf) unb bte fetrtften ©retnplare Don immergrünen 9täbelljöl$ern in

£e£a§ 31t fjaben. 3cf) f)abe aÜe Birten, raeld)e I)ier gebeil)en unb aüe ©röfjen

Don einem gujj an bt* ju [ieben gufe £)öl)e unb mirb mein '^reiö niebriger fein,

al3 irgenbmo gnb.er§ rüijfi$aaren berÖben ©üte.
True Berckmans. Biota Aurae Nana, „ » . „.

a new Golden Arbor Vitae of a

dwarf and compact habit, perfect gem for small gardens or cemetery lots,

will not grow higher than 6 to 8 feet. 12 to 15 inches high, 50 cents; 15 to

18 inrhes, 75. centsjaach.
Golden Arbor Vita?, . . , , , , -

this is the handsomest and most compact of the

Arbor Vitaes, green with a beautiful golden tint. True grafted trees, 2 to 4

Chinese Arbor Vitae'
' 4 ^° 5 feet

?
50 cents; 1 to 2 feet, 15 cents.

dark green, vigorous, hardy, desirable. 3 to 5 feet,

Arbor Vitae, ~ , n , .J hke the Golden, but grows tall and
slender. A very ornamental sort. Do not confuse this with Cupressus Pyra-

midalis. .Tlhree ieet* r5D cents each
RosedaTe Arbor vitae, ,,

.
" _ .

very compact growth, with the sugar loaf form of

the Golden Arbor Vitae, but with fine, cedar-like foliage of a bluish cast.

flakes a beautiful ornament; perfectly hardy and of vigorous growth; the

most beautiful of all Arbor Vitaes. Two to three feet, 50 cents; extra large,

niie_plants, J5 cents each.
Compacta Arbor Vitae, . , „. „ , , ,

a compact growing Arbor vitae, of a lively dark

green color and of globular shape. Two to four feet, 50 cents.

' this is the great cedar of the Himalayas. It succeeds

anywhere in the South, and attains a great size and age ; the short needles

are a bluish green; has a fine form and grows moderately fast. Two years, 50

cents each.
Red Cedar, ^ ^e finest evergreens, which grows on almost any soil,

and which requires much less water and care than the Arbor Vitae. Will ac-

quire any particular shape or size if properly trimmed. Trimmed to pyra-

midal (or conical) form, 2 to 4 feet, 50 cents each.
Cupressus Pyramidalis.

This is a beautiful, tall, columnar evergreen,

does well in Texas, a little tender in far north. Three to four feet, 50 cents

each.
Cupressus Horizontalis, ... , _ ., . , , . .

like above, of rapid growth, but branches

spreading. Two to three feet, 25 cents; three to four feet, 50 cents each.
Lawson Cypress,

a rare evergreen fr0m California; one of the most

graceful; elegant drooping branches; hardy in the South. Two years, 50

cents each.
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Strong field grown, 1 year, 25 cents each, s2.50 per doz., except where other-

wise noted; 2 year old, extra strong, 35 cents each, 83.50 per doz.

Of all the flowers which man has taken in his care the rose has reached the

highest degree of popularity. She is the queen of flowers, the flower of the

poets, and will always be the dearest of flowers to the lovers of the beautiful.

While wild roses are met with in almost every country, the cultivation of

the rose began probably at the same time when the civilization of man be-

gan, and with the cultivation of man that of the rose has kept pace, being

now at the same height of development as is humanity.

Of the many thousands of varieties which have for centuries been intro-

duced by the hybridizers those of each succeeding century show a marked
improvement over those of the foregoing. Of the roses which were consid-

ered the best only a century ago only very few are grown today.

Many hundreds of different varieties have been tried on our grounds, and
of all only such are described in the following list which in our judgment are

the very best for outdoor planting.

Fortunately we live in a eliinate where even the tender roses stand the

winter without cover, and any of the roses in this catalogue may be planted

outdoors.

Plant your roses in an open place, never try to grow roses in the shade of

trees. The plants you receive from us are grown by the latest methods of

cultivation, which we practice together with a means of accumulating power
and strength in the young plants, and which is just the opposite from forcing

roses in greenhouses for bloom. Do not set out your roses the way you get

them, but trim off at least one -half of the wood. Slow-growing sorts should

be trimmed more severely than the quick-growing varieties.

5Kein ^orratb an 9Hofeti ift bet gtöfjte in £era§ unb bte 9lu»tna!)l bet 3cr=

fen t ft bte reicbue.

Steine Stofen [mb ßarfe, im freien gelbe getoadjfene $*üfä)e, Die ben gangen

Sommer binourd) geblüht rmben unb (tnb ja nid)t mit ben im Horben in

5reibf)äufern exogenen, fingerlangen 2opf = ^tlan^en 31t oermecbfeln. Tiefe

liefen, meldie id) fiter offerire, toetben tum Anbeten ju 50 6t§ 75 (£ent3 angc=

boten, golgenbe öifte enthalt bie beften unb allerfeinften 9tofen, toeldje e*

giebt unb fann feine belfere 5lu*mal)( getroffen meroen :

CRIMSON AND RED.

American Beauty,
hardy VQSe ^ of largest size? having the everblooming

quahties of the tea rose, with the delicious odor of the Damask or Moss Rose.
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In color it is a brilliant red, shading to a rich carmine crimson. The flowers

are borne on long, stiff stems, hence a splendid rose for cutting. 2 -year, ex-

tra large, 50 cents each.

Baron Girod, the color is varying shades of red, crimson and bright car-

mine; petals notched and flaked with white, like a Bizarre carnation. 50 cents

each.

Baldwin, a new Hybrid Tea rose. About the best crimson outdoor bed-

ding rose we now have. It is very strong-growing and healthy, and pro-

duces very large and double roses of a glowing carmine color, which are as

sweet as a June Rose. 35 cents each.

The Burbank, raised by Mr. Luther Burbank, of California, known the

world over as the "Wizard of Horticulture." The color is cherry -crimson; it

is, in other words, the very deepest and brightest pink rose in cultivation.

One of the freest bloomers and perfectly hardy.
Dr. Cazeneuve, flowers large, nicety formed; dark velvety crimson in

color, like Jean Liaubaud; one of the finest of dark hybrid teas. 35 cents

each.

Eli Lambert, the firm who sent us the first plants of this rose wrote us

as follows: "We want your opinion later on Eh Lambert. It is a new H. P.

and we think the grandest red of this section that our eyes have ever seen."

This is what we wrote them later, and which we wish to repeat to our cus-

tomers: "The Eh Lambert is simply grand. The color is so rich and lively

that from a distance we can easily locate this rose in the field of red roses."

50 cents each.
Empress Alexandria of Russia, tea: an exquisite rose of a new shade of

color; buds bronzy salmon, open flowers, lake red, shaded orange and crim-

son; of vigorous growth and very free in bloom. 50 cents each.
Gruss an Teplitz, we unhesitatingly say that for bedding, no rose we offer

will compare with Gruss an Teplitz." It is a perfect sheet of rich crimson

-

scarlet all summer. When we say that we know of no rose that has such

bright colors in it as this variety, we are stating facts. The nearest we can

describe is that it is the richest velvety crimson overlaid with the brightest

penetrating scarlet. 35 cents each.

Jean Liaubaud
< Hy. Perpetual), this is the darkest rose among all the

crimsons.

Jubilee, stands pre-eminently in the lead of the many dark Hybrid Per-

petuals. In it are combined all the qualities that make a perfect rose; vig-

orous growth, perfectly formed flowers and great freedom of bloom. 50

cents each.

Liberty, pronounced the greatest crimson scarlet rose ever introduced.

A grand new Hybrid Tea, of the color and character of General Jacquemi-

not. Most nearly approached by Meteor in color, but far surpassing that ex-

cellent variety in brilliancy and purity of color, as well as in size and freedom

in bloom.

Madame Charles Wood, a true perpetual bloomer. The flowers are extra

large, very double and full and quite fragrant. Color is a bright fiery scar-

let, passing to fine, ros3T crimson, elegantly shaded with maroon.

Meteor, a velvety red ever-bloomer of the deepest glowing crimson, as

fine as a Hybrid. Flowers very double and petals slightly recurving. A
beautiful open rose.
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Red Captain Christy, the flowers are of magnificent form, very double,

and stand erect in their material bearing. The color is a deep and beautiful

red; in fact, it is often spoken of as the ideal red rose. Received compli-

ments from the most critical flower lovers. 50 cents each.

Souv. D' Andre Raffy,one of the most beautiful of recent H. P. roses and
very free in bloom, The flower is large, globular and full; color velvety

crimson; form, freedom and color are all extra fine. 50 cents each.

PINK.

Bridesmaid, the pink sport of Catherine Mermet. It is a stronger grower
than its parent, has handsome foliage, and the flowers are a much livelier

pink. The most popular pink rose ever introduced.

Clara Watson,a beautiful rose of large size, very fragrant and fine form

;

color salmon pink, blended with blush pink on outer edge of petals, shading

to yellow in center. Strong grower and profuse bloomer.

Champion of the World, a remarkable new sort, which combines the

most desirable qualities. It is a perpetual bloomer, summer and winter.

The flowers, which are produced in the greatest profusion, are perfectly

double and of perfect shape
;
they are of a deep rosy pink and delightfully

fragrant.

Duchess de Brabant, this rose never fails to produce flowers beautiful

in open bud and open flower and a beautiful shade of soft, rosy flesh, deep-

ening to warm pink and bright rose.

Duchess of Albany, red La France; very large, deep pink, full and highly

perfumed.

Hermosa, the best pink bedder. The freest and most perpetual bloomer
in existence.

J. B. fl. Camm, a Hybrid Bourbon rose with very large foliage, bloom
very large, extremely full of petals, always showing a pointed center; color

a soft pink. A fine outdoor rose.

La France. Perhaps no rose is better known or more highly valued for a

garden rose than La France. It is a Hybrid Tea, very beautiful form and
color; an early and constant bloomer, producing a wonderful profusion of

buds and flowers all through the growing season. It is exceedingly sweet

and handsome, and altogether one of the loveliest and most desirable roses

one can plant. The color is a delicate shade of peach blossom, changing to

amber rose, elegantly tinged with crimson.

Mad. Abel Chatenay another rose of recent introduction which is bound
to become very popular. The flowers are produced on long, stout stems.

The color is a carmine rose, shaded salmon. 35 cents each.

Malmaison. This is certainly one of the choicest, and as a rose for gen-

eral cultivation unsurpassed. The color is a beautiful rich, creamy flesh,

with a rose center; flowers very large, perfectly double and deliciously

fragrant; a strictly first-class rose in every respect.

fl. Bunel, flowers large, composed of very large outer petals, diminish-

ing towards the center; the open rose is of beautiful form, imbricated, and
of rosy peach color, shading to pale gold, bordered with bright rose.

rime. Eli Lambert. The flowers are extra large, very full and double;

color is a rich pink on outside petals, as well as on tips of inside petals; the

rest of the petals are white, gradually changing to yellow at the base of pet-

als. A vigorous and healthy grower.
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Mrs. Mawley, bright pink, shaded to salmon; very large and full; long
plump buds on very long growths. A fine garden rose of magnificent size

and build, free in growth. Nothing finer and better has yet been introduced.

Mrs B R Cannt Cnew)> a nne garden variety of even salmon shade;

rose round and full, the form of a good H. P. A very free grower and free

bloomer. It flowers as freely and continually as a China rose. It is espe-

cially fine in autumn. 40 cents each.

rime. Mina Barbanson ( new H
-
T ')' this rose is verv beautiful, its strong

branching habit being admirable ; each side shoot brings a perfect flower on
a stiff stem; never shows a weak neck. The upper surface of each petal is

shell pink, the reverse soft rose, very free and fragrant. 40 cents each.

Paul Neyron deep pink, very large, and extra fine rose and very free

bloomer. A rose without thornes.

Princess di Napoli,
briSht rosey flesh, color shading to pale pink, very

fragrant and one of tne freest in bloom. A fine grower, with brilliant dark

foliage. 35 cents each.

Primula (P°lyantha ), a new showy, low-growing little bush, completely

covered with cup shaped flowers, semi-double which are china roses at the

edges and snow white in the center.

The arrangement of the color reminds one of the China primm rose. A
pretty bedding plant. 50 cents each.

Queen of Edgley C-^11 -'1 American Beauty), practically same as American
Beauty, only difference is in color, which is a lovely pink, while the old Ameri-
can Beauty is red. It produces the same grand flowers on the same stiff and
long stems, always in bloom and exquisitely fragrant. No further descrip-

tion needed. The fact that it is a pink American Beauty will sell more plants

than we can grow. 50 cents each.

Souvenir de Jeanne Cabaud, a beautiful rose of most exquisite color. It

is very large and very full, and its chief beauty is in its open state, when its

appearance is that of a pink rose set in a yellow one. 35 cents each. I have
a large stock of this rose.

Souvenir d'un Ami a splendid tea rose; free flowering and vigorous in

growth; color deep rosy flesh, beautifully shaded with rich carmine. Extra

large globular form.

President Carnot ^ne fl°wers are large, full and double, exquisitely

shaped, with heavy, thick, well-shaped petals. The buds are wonderfully

beautiful—long and pointed like Niphetos—perfection in every line. The
color is a new, delicate rosy blush, shaded a trifle deep at center of flower.

Fragrance delicious; strong grower and free bloomer.

Vick's Caprice
a beautiful striped rose, perfectly hardy; color bright,

rose distinctly striped deep carmine or crimson. On Manetti only, 35 cents

each.

YELLOW.
Alliance Franco Russe ^Tea )> flowers bri^ht yellow >

shading to salmon

at the center; bright and pleasing; has a strong upright stem and long bud;

vigorous and hardy, and a free and continuous bloomer. Very full and
double. 40 cents each.

Etoile de Lyon manv new varieties of yellow roses have been intro-

duced since this was a novelty, but none combine more good qualities than

this grand old sulphur-yellow rose. Buds are of beautiful shape and flower

is very full.
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Franz Deegen ^Seeclling of Kaiserin), this beautiful Hy. Tea rose is a

fine grower, having dark leathery foliage and the good habit of throwing up

numerous heavy canes, each one crowned by a glorious flower of large size,

composed of large petals; the outer petals are of about the color of Perle,

the inner petals a good orange shade, very deep and rich. It is a constant

bloomer, opening its buds freely; a strong, healthy grower, not subject to

mildew. *1.00 each.

Franciska Krueger a strikingly distinct and handsome rose. One of the

very best for open culture. The flowers are deeply shaded copper yellow in

color, and are of large size. Always in bloom.

Golden Gate a strong-growing rose, with long pointed buds of the same
form as Xephitos. Color is a deep salmon, flushed with pink.

Helene. Gambrier, this lovely> coppery-yellow, Hy. Tea, everblooming
rose will nil a long -felt want from the fact that everybody has been looking

and longing for a good yellow rose that combines vigorous hardiness with

rich color and free blooming qualities. This Helene Gambrier does. Flowers

are of a delightful shade of deep, rich coppery -yellow. 35 cents each.

Johanna Wesselhoft
another new rose found to P°ssess great merit.

It is considered the finest yellow rose for bedding. A beautiful canary yel-

low, and known as bedding Perle.

Lad Do oth
a sPort °^ ^er^e

5
very similar in color to Sunset, being a

lovefy mingling ?>f pink and tawny buff.

Lad, Mar Corrv
a ^g01"0118 and erect-growing tea rose. Blooms are

of goocr size, freely produced and of perfect form. Color deep golden yel-

low; distinct and fine.

strong but compact grower; foliage shining green; flowers of

good size, Dome in great clusters; very double; color white, shading to clear

yellow.

Perle des Jardins, g°lden yellow; large, double, free bloomer; the finest

yellow rose'in cultivation.

Soleil d'Qr
^or vears nave both American and European hybridizers

trieel to produce a rose like the Persian Yellow, but ever -blooming, and it

was only very recently that the famous French rose grower, Pierre Ducher,
claimed to have at last succeeded in producing the rose of our fancies. We
at once imported at great expense a few sample plants of this rose, and are

delighted to state that while Soleil d'Or is not a continuous sheet of deep
yellow flowers, yet it is in the true sense of the word, "Ever-blooming Per-

sian Yellow."

The flower is perfection in form, with conical buds, expanding into a

large, full and globular flower, with incurved inner petals. The buds are a

marvelous shade of rich chrome -yellow, with just a tinting of coppery rose in

the center. The fully expanded flower is beautiful in its blendings of orange

-

yellow and gold, and nasturtium red, forming a color impossible to satis-

factorily describe. 75 cents each.

Sunrise ^as a ^onS and very beautiful bud, but is equally beautiful

when fully open. The color cannot be called yellow, but it is nearer yellow

than anything else. The inside of the petals is yellow and the outside copper-

colored. It shows great freedom of bloom here, and the plants are very

healthy and quick growing. 35 cents each.
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Sunset, a well known tea rose of large size, double, fragrant, and in

color a most remarkable shade of rich golden amber, elegantly tinged and
shaded with dark ruddy copper. Great bloomer.

WHITE.

Coquette de Alps, a lovely, pure white rose. Very full and free in

flower. Erect growth and delicious fragrance.

Clothilde Soupert, profusely blooming perfect little rose of pearl white

color with beautiful pink center. The flower is very double and lasts long.

Ivory, this is the white golden gate. Its extraordinary freedom, large

size, heavy canes, all tend to make it a valuable white variety.

Kaiserin Augusta Victoria. This is one of the grandest of all roses. It

is a strong, vigorous grower, producing buds and flowers of enormous size.

Color pure ivory white. We have no hesitancy in saying that this rose is

unequalled by any other in its color. A grand garden rose on account of its

vigorous growth and hardiness.

Lady Clanmorris, a new British rose of perfectly distinct character. A
splendid rose of very robust growth and free -branching habit, flowering con-

tinuously; blooms very large and of good form, creamy white with delicate

salmon center, edge of petals margined pink. 40 cents each.

flarie Guillot, moderate grower, white, large, very full, none finer.

firs. Oliver Amis, this delightful new rose is round and full, with shell-

shaped petals, recurving and ruffled at the edges. The color is creamy white,

laced and shaded in pink. Foliage small, closely set, leathery and dark. 35

cents each.

Mme. Adophe Dahair (tea), new, flower large and full, borne on a very

strong upright stem, satin white, shaded to cream, very free and odorous.

40 cents each.

Rosomane Oravereaux, this variety is of the general style of President

Carnot, with an enormously long bud, producing a very large, very double,

open flower, carried on a long stiff stem. The petals are very large; color

silvery white, with reverse of rosy flesh; fragrant and free. 40 cents each.

Saxonia, an improvement of golden gate, and like it a strong grower

and great producer of canes, the color is white, edged bright rose, quite dis-

tinct. This variety is well worth a trial. 50 cents each.

Snow Flake, one of the most beautiful white roses I have ever grown.

The flowers are not very large, but always open to perfection. A very quick

growing variety, and one that produces a tremendous amount of flowers the

year round.

The Bride. This is decidedly the most beautiful white Tea Rose. It is a

sprout from Catherine Mermet, with which it is identical in growth and shape

of flowers. The flowers are very large and double, on long, stiff stems, of fine

texture and substance, and last a long time after being cut. Makes one of

the best varieties for corsage wear or bouquets. During extremely hot

weather it becomes a pinkish white, at other times a beautiful pure white.

The Queen, a most charming tea rose, of pure, snowy white. The flowers

are very beautiful in form and always open up fully. Has fine formed buds

and is exquisitely sweet.
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W hite Lady one of the startling new roses of recent date. It has

gigantic flowers with enormous magnolia-like petals, one of the handsomest
and most effective of all roses, and very distinct. The color is white, deli-

cately flushed with pale pink, blooms are borne in great profusion on stiff

stems, with heavy foliage. Longer stems would rank this with American
Beauty, but we recommend it to every rose lover for trial. In England, the

past year, it took the first place at Crystal palace show for twelve blooms of

any white rose over theBride, Bessie Brown and others. 75 cents each.

White la France Plire white, large flowers, free bloomer, strong grower.

CLIMBERS.

Climbing Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, flowers same as the Kaiserin, which
is too generally known to require description here. Stout canes, very quickly

covers verandas, etc. Always in bloom.

Climbing Paul Neyron, a grand, new rose. Paul Neyron has always
been known as the largest rose extant. In climbing Paul Neyron we have
this large size, coupled with its bright, fresh, pink color in which that rose

excels; and it is also a true perpetual bloomer.

Climbing Malmaison. This rose is the exact counter part in foliage and
flower of the old Suv. de Malmaison, but it is a rampant climber. See de-

scription of Suv. de Malmaison.

Climbing Meteor is of strong, vigorous habit of growth, producing in

great profusion throughout the season magnificently formed buds and
flowers which in color are of a dark velvety crimson, the equal of any rose in

cultivation, and possibly more glowing than its illustrious parent.

Climbing Perle des Jardins, a sprout from Perle des Jardins, the most
popular of all yellow tea roses. Climbing Perle is a strong, vigorous, climb-

ing Tea, with beautiful, large, double golden -yellow, flowers; larger and
brighter than Perle.

Climbing Soupert, Clothilde Soupert is one of the most popular roses

grown, filling a place all its own, and for which there is no substitute. The
climbing Soupert has the same free vigorous habit and strong constitution;

it is extremely hardy, withstanding zero weather and producing its fine

clusters in profusion. This promises to prove the most valuable climbing

sprout of any ever-blooming rose. 50 cents each.

Cloth of Gold, olear golden j^ellow, large, very full, and double, highly

fragrant, a very fine climbing rose.

Estella Pradel, one of the freest bloomers we have. The buds are very
fine and of the purest white, the open flower has a fight yellow center.

James Sprunt, deep cherry red, flowers of medium size, very double

and sweet. A strong, free -grower and very abundant in bloom.

La Marque purest white, a splendid climber and the freest and finest

for winter blooming; has to be trimmed and trained well.

Harechal Niel, beautiful deep yellow, very large, full, globular form,

sweet, free bloomer; the finest climbing rose. Budded upon Manetti, 35 cents,

own roots, 25 cents each.

Hary Washington, a hardy, perpetual-blooming climber, producing

large, double, snow white blossoms in great profusion from spring until frost.

It is a sweet and most valuable sort.
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Pink Perle
a sPlenâ variety, with double pearl pink blooms, when

open crimson in bud; foliage leathery and glossy, and very nearly evergreen.

The finest wichuraiana Hy. yet produced. 40 cents each.

Philadelphia Rambler. This differs from the crimson rambler in three

important points. The color is deep and more intense, the flowers are per-

fectly double to the center, very durable and of fine substance. The blooms
are almost entirely free from the faded look often found in crimson rambler.

It is very free in both growth and bloom, and will be found a splendid addi-

tion to the crimson rambler section. 75 cents each.

Reine Maria Henrietta, a strong-growing climber, making a great pillar

rose. Flowers full and well formed; rich, brilliant crimson. A fine com-
panion of Marechal Niel.

William Allen Richardson. The coloring of this rose is simply exquisite

The base and back of petals are a bright yellow, the center highly colored

with glowing copper and rose, first-class climber.

POLYANTHA OR FAIRY ROSES,

ntenonette
a ^ove^v Fairy Rose, full, regular flowers, perfectly double

and deuciously perfumed. Color, a clear pink, passing to white, tinged with

pale rose.

Hademoiselle A. E. Nolte,
flowers sma11

'
fuU

'

of Perfect form
'

Color
'

deep yellow, passing to rosy-white. A true "Fairy Rose."

Miniature
This is the smauest of au" roses, but of perfect form, regular,

compact, fairy -like flowers, fully double and very fragrant. The color is

creamy -rose, flushed with a peach-red.

Paquerette ^e consider ^ms variety the best of all the Polyantha Roses.

The flowers are pure white, about 1 inch in diameter, and appear in clusters

of from five to fifty blossoms.

Perle d'Or cnarmmg and very distinct. Color a coppery-gold, chang-

ing to fawn and salmon, flat-rayed form and very double and elegantly per-

fumed.

Climbing CUngma anfc Creeping BMants-

These long-lived plants are the most popular and best for the South to

cover arbors, galleries, old trees, etc. in a very short time.

£)iefe anebanernben ^letter = ^flan^en fxnb bie beliebteren nnb beften für

ben Süben unb eignen fid) befembere für Sauben, $kranba* unb für lieber-

raufen Don alten Damnen, gäunen :c.

Antigonum Leptophus ^Queen's Wreath), a splendid plant from Central

Mexico, producing rose-colored flowers in racines two feet long. The pro-

fusion of bloom is such as to give the resemblance of roses at a distance,

hence its name, "Rosa de Montana," or Mountain Rose. Will live out in the

winter anywhere in the South. The vines are killed by frost, but it quickly

shoots up in the spring and develops its flowers from May until frost. This

is one of the most lovely vines. 25 cents each.

Ampelopsis Veitchii,
( Boston Ivy), this plant resembles very much our

ivy, but grows very rapidly, covering a large wall in one season. The foli-

age is small, neat, and blood-red color in fall. 25 cents each.

Hedera Denta dentate -leaved ivy. 25
( ( 'its each.

Hedera Hibernica ( Irish Iv^' 20 cents each -
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Trumpet Creeper, a clmging vine of rampant growth; clings to wood
or stone, walls or trees; very hardy; produces clusters of long trumpet-
shaped, orange -scarlet flowers from early spring to late fall. 15 cents each.

HONEYSUCKLES.

Evergreen, t *ie quickest-growing of all. It produces very large bunches
of flowers, which open white and turn deep yellow. A bunch looks as if it

was composed of flowers from two different plants. Extra large, 25 cents,

smaller, 15 cents each.

Halleana Pure white, very large flowers and dense foliage. A desirable

kind? 25 cents each.

Fuchsia Flowered, a new perpetual-flowering, weeping Honeysuckle.
Its flowers are long and trumpet-shaped, beautiful coral red, borne in large

clusters and droping like a Fuchsia. It is a strong, rapid grower, with beau-
tiful leaves. 25 cents each.

Japan Golden Honeysuckle, a beautiful evergeen vine with a dark-
green foliage, netted and mottled with gold, flowers white and very desirable.

The leaves change to dark-green and purple in winter. 25 cents each.

Chinese Hatrimony Vine,
when trained, is a most vigorous and desirable

hardy cfimber. It sends out numerous side branches, so that it covers a great

space in a short time, and every new vine is at once covered with bright pur-

ple flowers, which are succeeded by brilliant scarlet berries nearly an inch

long. The contrast between the dark -green foliage and shining scarlet fruit

is beautiful. 15 cents each.

Clematis Paniculata,
one of tne most beautiful of our hardy climbing

vines. The flowers are pure white, and are bone in great panicles or clus-

ters of bloom, fairly cover the plant so that it is a mass or sheet of fleecy

white. The fragrance is delicious, resembling the English Hawthorne
Blossoms, and so subtle and penetrating that a large plant in bloom fills the

air with exquisite fragrance. 25 cents each.

Clematis Vitalba a stron8% rampant grower, is very hardy, blooms
white. 25 cents eacn.

Clematis, Flamula, a vigorous grower, blooms profusely, large, pure white

flowers. 25 cents each.

Clematis Viticella
a sPlendid variety of the utmost profusion of blooms,

flowers of medium size and of bright wine-red color. A strong, free grower.

35 cents each.

Polygonum Multiflorum, splendid, fast-growing in the South, evergreen,

rich flowering, white grapes. 25 cents each.

Phaseolus Caracella,
curiously twisted, varied colored, large flowers.

Highly interesting. 25 cents each.

Vinca Harrisemii,
(trailing), two shades of green and gold, strong plants.

15 cents each, 81.50 per dozen.

Vinca Evergreen (trailing), dark-green. 15 cents each, .$1.50 per dozen.

Wisteria Sinensis (Chinese Wisteria), a quick-growing climber, pro-

ducing long racemes of purple flowers. 25 cents each.

Wisteria Frutescens (American Wisteria), a vine which covers porch in

very short time and is covered in spring with large clusters of blue flowers.

25 cents each.
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Wisteria (Sinensis Purpurea,, flowers in clusters, pale blue, blooms in

spring and fall. Strong two-year-plants, 25 cents each.

Wisteria (Sinensis Alba), flowers borne in long, drooping clusters of

pure white color, very elegant. Strong two-year-plants, 40 cents each.

Ornamental Grasses,

No garden is complete without a few of these beautiful grasses. They
are so easily transplanted and grow with so little care, that everybody can

afford to have them. The beautiful plumes they pro-
duce keep for years, if cut at the right time and
properly dried.

Vvein ©arten t[t bottftänbig, in meinem biefe fdjönen

Qiergräfet fehlen unb ba ue fo (eidjt ju berpflanjen

finb unb f a ft gar feine Pflege bea nfprudien, io follte

ein xVoer einige pflanzen, ba ja and) tue ^lütfien io

beliebt für Sträufte unb SSafen finb unb wenn gutge*

trocfnet, Juiljre lang galten.

Eulalia Japonica Zebrina. (Zebra Grass), bright
green blades with white bars across them, grows to a

height of five to six feet, produces fine, lace -like
plumes which last for years if cut when fresh. Per-
fectly hardy. 15 cents each.

Eulalia Japonica \ ariegata, a variegated hardy grass from Japan. In

appearance it somewhat resembles the Ribbon Grass while in a young state.

It forms compact clumps, six feet in

diameter; its flower stalks are very

graceful and numerous. 15 cents

each.

Eulalia Univittatae, very hardy

and graceful, with elegant little

plumes, 2 or 3 feet. 15 cents each.

Qynerium Argenteum Pam-
pas Grass), enormous bunches of

long, handsome, dark -green blades,

producing long stalks of silver-white

plumes, 5 to 6 feet. 25 cents each.

Qynerium Elegans, plumes sil-

very white, produced upon very

long stems; blooms early, a grace-

ful new variety, 4 to 5 feet. 25
cents each.

Lemon Grass, came from Malabar, where, as in many other parts of

the world, the tea made from it is a favorite beverage. A delightful per-

fume is extracted from the leaves. Highly valued for its medicinal proper-

ties and sweet fragrance, height 4 to 5 feet, large clumps. 25 cents each.

Qy. Roi des Roses, plumes very compact, of delicate rose color, very

fine blooming and compact growing. New variety, 5 to 6 feet. 25 cents each.
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palms.
•• ••

Washingtonia Filifera,

the palm which is planted out

in the yard, where it will de-

velop into a very large and
fine specimen plant. It is the

hardiest palm known, and
there is no danger of its being
killed by frost here. One-
year-old plants, 25 cents each.

Sabal Palmetto This palm
grows to be a large tree and
is planted outdoors in our
latitude. Fine specimens are
found in the park surrounding the San Antonio City Hall. Two-year-old
plants, 50 cents each.

(Tannas.

Dry, divided roots, the best to transplant, 15 cents each; .$1.50 per 12.

This is one of the most thankful of flowers. It produces its flowers from
spring until the frost kills the top of the plant, and in such different and
exquisite colors that nobody can help admiring them. The plant needs
plenty of watering, and can only be had where there is a plentiful supply of
same.

Tiefet i ft eine bet banfbarften 23lumen, ba fie

bom ^yriif)jafn* bt§ jum £)erbft, menu ber groft

tfyreti 2Bucf)3 enbet, blitzt unb par in fold) frifcfyen,

I'eudjtenoen garben, bafe einem ein Müfyenbe* Gan=
na = 33eet grofje greube bereitet. Xiefe Sßjfonge c]c=

brauet Diel 2önffer unb fann nur bort gebogen roer=

ben, mo folcfyes ]ux 9Serfiiftuncj fterjt.

Alphonse Bouvier. in color this is the most
intensely brilliant crimson yet introduced, and it is

undoubtedly the best bedding variety for planting

in masses. The foliage is rich green; the plant is

of strong, robust habit.

Austria (new), the gorgeous new orchid

-

flowered canna, a hybrid with "Canna Flaccida"

as one parent; flowers of immense size, 5 to 6

inches across. Color, golden yellow.

Burbank (new). The flowers are of immense size, spreading fully seven

inches. Form is semi-double. Color, a rich canary -yellow, with spots of

deep, fine crimson toward the inner part of the lower petals. The leaves are

of rich green, somewhat of the appearance of large rubber -tree leaves.
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Betsy Ross, a g0od pink variety, with rounded and overlapping

petals. It is of moderate size, but perfect form, and the truss is compact and
well filled; the best pink canna to date. 25 cents each.

Chicago. Qjear vermilion scarlet, flowers large and nearly flat, forming
laro^e heads of bloom. 20 cents each.

Tiov. Roosevelt, an entirely new and distinct variety. It is a "sprout"

from a scarlet-flowered sort, and instead of being mottled or spotted like all

other variegated sorts, it is striped bold and strong like a camelia. In some
petals the coloring matter runs in even bands of red and yellow, others on
the same stem will be all red, some flowers will be entirely red, and even
some spikes will only have a small portion of yellow coloring, while others

on the same plant will show remarkable variegation. 35 cents each.
Haiden's Blush, nas pr0ven one of the most popular kinds. It is pro-

nounced by experts pure soft pink, an indescribable tint of day-dawn loveli-

ness, entirely different from all others. It is an immense bloomer and bears

splendid trusses of exquisite lily -like flowers continuously all through the

summer and fall until killed down by frost. 25 cents each.
Mrs. Noel Hartin, verv large flowers with large carmine petals, passing

to rose carmine with touches of clear yellow. Splendid habit, with fine trus-

ses, a novelty. 50 cents each.
Paul Burant, a beautiful crimson canna with dark foliage. Produces

large flowers.
Plorence Vaughan, flowers very large and broad, yellow-spotted bright

scarlet; free bloomer and strong habit. This is one of the best varieties in

cultivation.
Charles Henderson, a verv fine red variety, which blooms all summer.
Pennsylvania, Qne of the best of the Italian hybrids, with flowers 6%

inch in diameter, produced with remarkable freedom in many branches

and panicles of intense vermillion scarlet overlaid with a orange scarlet

sheen. Rich, massive, deep green foliage, 6 to 7 feet. 20 cents each.
Pres. Viger, a Spiendid variety in dark scarlet with extraordinarilv

large florets, which are often borne in three distinct spikes on one flower

stem. About 4 feet high. 50 cents each.
Wm. Bofinger,

iarge ^
broad, massive foliage of bright green, and rich

scarlet flowers overlaid with glowing orange scarlet, a color that can be seen

as far as the eye will carry. One of the brightest and most attractive colors

we have seen. The plant is of strong habit, growing about 5 feet high, very

free flowering and decided acquisition. 25 cents each.
West Grove, rich green foliage, and is an exceedingly strong, vigorous

grower. The flowers are large, very well shaped and their substance is

something remarkable. The color is a rich coral pink, slightly dappled with

a bright crimson and shaded with yellow in the throat. 25 cents each.

(BlaMolus-

Bulbs extra large, l l/2 to 2 inches in diameter, of the finest varieties that

money can buy, 5 cents each; 50 cents per 12; $2.50 per 100.

The gladiolus blooms only once, and although its beauty only lasts a

short time, it is beloved by everybody who knows it. The flowers are borne

on spikes 2 to 3 feet long, and bloom in succession for about 8 to 14 days, the
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lower flowers blooming first. To have a continuance of bloom the bulbs

ought to be planted at intervals every two weeks, from March first until the

end of May. My bulbs are extra large, well matured and taken only from the

finest varieties.

3)ie ©IctbioIuS blitfjt nur einmal, bod) ift bte SBlütlje

eine toafjre $ra(§t. ba jeber Stengel eine anbete garbe
ober 8d)attiritiu] fjeröorbrmgt. Um lange oett oon

biefen prächtigen 55lumen j$u fjetben, follte mau -Unollen

im Wäx$, Mtyxil unb Wlai pflanzen. TOetne Knollen

finb gro| unb gefunb unb bte feittfte TOfdjung, bie yi

ijdbtn ift.

Try a hundred of my extra large and extra fine

bulbs, and have the grandest flower you ever saw of

all colors, Yellow, Crimson, Buff, Salmon, Lemon, Pink,

Rose, White, Maroon, Cherry, Scarlet, and in fact all oddly

marked sorts that one can think of.

Tuberoses.
jn lender beauty and delicious fra-

flower has no equal. It is easy to grow, and quick and

have the three best varieties, Dwarf Excelsior Pearl,

Orange Flowered and New Variegated leaved. 10 cents each, $1.00 per dozen,

87.50 ner 100.
Tritoma Everblooming,

the greatest bedding plant ever introduced, sur-

passing the finest cannas for attractiveness and brilliancy, equal to the

gladiolus as a cut flower and blooms incessantly from June until December.
Plants hardy in open ground. Strong roots, 15 cents each.

grance this lovely

sure to bloom. I

jflowenng plants*

Cactus Dahlia, anotner beautiful perennial of great magnificence, raising

its brilliantly colored flowers on lofty stems. We have only the very latest

European varieties, and a mixture of all the different colors. 5 cents per

bulb, 50 cents per dozen.
PilGOFllGS

' magnificent hardy plants, almost rivaling the rose in brliliancy

of color and perfection of bloom. They thrive in almost any soil or situa-

tion. 25 cents per bulb.
Hardy Garden Pinks,

verv nar(jy variety of pinks used for fringing flower

beds. They are very sweet scented, and of various colors. 5 cents each, 50

cents per dozen.
CARNATIONS.

The Carnation excels all other flowers, the rose alone excepted. If

planted in the open ground it will bloom all summer, and if taken out and
brought indoors at the approach of cold weather, it will bloom in winter.

I have grown very strong plants in the open field, which were well

hardened, and which have bloomed here.

(Seedlings), grown from the very best Italian seeds. 5

cents each^ 40 cents per dozen.
arna ions,^

n name(j varieties, crimson, red, white, pink and variegated

of the most popular varieties. 15 cents each, #1.50 per dozen.
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Luxome Violets, a new violet with flowers as large as those of the Cali-

fornia Violets, but of much sweeter order. Have found this to be the only

violet which stands the hot weather in summer well. 5 cents each, 40 cents

per dozen, 83.00 per 100.

Giant Flowering Pansies, (Viola Tricolor Maxima). I have imported
the finest mixed pansy seed that I could get in Europe, and have very strong

plants to offer of the same, at 15 cents per dozen, 81.00 per 100.

Caladium Esculentum, (Elephant Ears), one of the most effective plants

in cultivation for the flower border, or for planting out upon the lawn.

It will grow in any good garden soil and is of the easiest culture, but to

obtain the best results it should be planted in rich compost and plentifully

supplied with water. 15 cents each, 4 for 50 cents.

BANANA. (MUSA).

This is the most beautiful foliage plant that can be grown outside of the

hot-house. Grand for bedding out in the summer, or for conservatory, or

window decoration. Can be kept unwatered in a cellar over winter. 30

cents each, 3 for 75 cents.

jflower Seefcs.

All the flower seeds that I offer are guranteed to be fresh and of the very

highest standard quality. These seeds have been imported by myself from
Italy (except those where otherwise stated) and I tested them as soon as

they arrived here.

Balsams, improved rose, extra double, 10 cents per package.

Dianthus Chinensis, Chinese pinks, very best mixed, 5 cents per package.

Garden Pinks, single and double and all different colors mixed, 5 cents

per package (home grown seed)

.

Dahlia Variabilis, double mixed, 10 cents per package.

Margaret Carnations, dwarf mixed, brilliant colors, 10 cents per package

.

Japanese Horning Glory, 5 cents per package (home grown .

Coxcomb, best mixed, 5 cents per package (home grown).

Phlox Drummondii, best mixed, 5 cents per package.

Cypress Vine, a most beautiful climber, with delicate dark green, feath-

ery foliage, and an abundance of bright, star-shaped, scarlet and white

blossoms, 5 cents per package (home grown).
Verbenas, giant flowered, 5 cents per package.
Winter Stocks, mixture of all colors, 10 cents per package.

Zinnias, all colors mixed, 5 cents per package (home grown).

VEGETABLE SEEDS.

Tomato, Leicester's Prolific. I have found this to be the best bearer of

all the large-fruited tomatoes. The quality of the fruit is the very best. Color

is very attractive. 10 cents per package.
Cucumber Prince, a cucumber which is nearly all flesh, and of excel-

lent quality; never gets bitter. Smooth and round, and easy to peel. 10 cents

per package.
Lady Peas, a very productive pea which can be planted as late as July

here. Peas white, very small, but the best eating pea known. 10 cents per

pound, 83.00 per bushel.
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Cow Peas, for forage or as restorer of nitrogen to poor soils. 10 cents

per pound, 81.50 per bushel.

WATER MELON SEEDS.

We have saved the seeds of the finest specimen water melon, all mixed
seeds, which are the best melons for planting here. We offer the mixture at

10 cents per ounce, $1.50 per pound.
Holbert Honey, is the sweetest and finest of all melons. In quality it is

simply delicious, sugary, and of a frinty flavor, peculiar to itself. Entirely

devoid of all fibrous substances, the sweet flesh melting away in the mouth
like honey. The hardy vines are wonderfully prolific. It is very early and
the best melon I have ever tested. 10 cents per package, 25 cents per ounce.

SEED CORN.

I. & Q. N. Corn. At the Fair in San Antonio in October, 1902 I found a

few ears of the soft fine white corn at the I. & G. N. exhibit and the company
presented it to me for trial. It is a pure white soft corn, grows 7 to 9 feet

high and bears two extra large ears, with long, soft, white grains which make
an excellent white meal, seed at 82.00 per bushel.

Mexican June Corn, this corn will bring a good crop if planted at any
time from April to middle of June. It stands our hot, dry summer well, and
the seed I offer is grown by me and adapted to our climate, and will bring

the best results. 81.50 per bushel.

SWEET POTATOES.

Southern Queen, early and very productive, grows large, a yellowish

white color, cooks very dry, grows short and smooth. One peculiarity about

this variety is its short, thick vines, usually 2 to 3 feet in length.

Purple Yam, an old standard sort, also known as red Spanish or nigger

choker, with dark purplish-red vines of vigorous habit; potatoes dark red

outside, inner skin deep crimson, with white, solid, sweet flesh, keeps well

and is a great yielder.

Price, per bushel for seed 81.00.

Can supply any demand for vines after June the 1st, at the following

price. Purple Yams, 40 cents per 100, 83.50 per 1000; Southern Queen, 35

cents per 100; 83.00 per 1000.

Pruning Shears, Wiss, hand-made. These are the best Pruning Shears

made, No. 109, 9 inches long, 82.25 each; No. 110, 10 inches long, 82.50 each.
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FOR THOSE WHO IRRIGATE.

I have a special lot of peach and plum trees which are all of

bearing- age, and which are worth just so much more to the planter

than his land is worth to him in two years. It saves just two years

of growing- the trees in an orchard by getting" these large trees.

They have a low stem, a well balanced top, and a perfect system
of roots. These are not trees which have been left over from
previous years, but they are trees which I have grown especially

for those of my customers who irrigate. The young twigs of

last years growth are full of fruit buds, and should be cut back

to about one-third their size upon receipt of trees, which leaves

several fruit buds on each twig, and at the same time there will

be plenty of new wood formed for next year's fruit crop.

The cost of these trees is but very little more than the cost of

a small tree, and besides saving you two years of growing in your

orchard, it saves the trouble of forming a well balanced top. For
prices on small lots see this catalogue, and for prices on big lots

of these trees kindly write to us.

PROPER DISTANCES OF PLANTING.

Peach, Apricots, Nectarines 12 to 16 feet each way
Plums, Cherries 10 to 15 feet each way
Pears IS to 20 feet each way
Persimmons 10 to 12 feet each way
Apples 16 to 20 feet each way
Grapes 6 to 8 feet each way
Dewberries and Blackberries, rows 4 to 6 feet apart, 2 feet in row.

NUMBER OF TREES OR PLANTS TO THE ACRE.

Distance apart No. of Trees

3x3 feet 4,840

6x6 feet 1,210

8x8 feet- 680

10x10 feet 435

12x12 feet 302

15x15 feet 193

16x16 feet 170

18x18 feet 134

20x20 feet 108

25x25 feet 69
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Below I describe a few insecticides for destroying* insects,

rots, San Jose Scale and all contagious diseases. I have been using-

these insecticides for many years and can cheerfully recommend
them to all of my customers, who have had trouble in their or-

chards and farms by insects and plant diseases.

Birds are g-etting- less and less every year and insects more
and it has become necessary to destroy them by spraying-.

The price for insecticides is f. o. b. New Braunfels, Texas,

and is just what it cost us.

PRICES OX BOWKERS' GERMO-IXSECTICIDES.

BOXAL, a combined insecticide and fung-icide for use on

potatoes, kills bug-s and beetles, and prevents blig-ht and rot;

takes the place of Paris green and Bordeaux mixture, and is

superior to both. Sticks to the vines throug-hout the season. 5

pound can 60 cents.

PYROX, a combined, insecticide and fung-icide for use on

fruit trees, shrubs and vines. Kills leaf and fruit eating- insects

and prevents scab, rot, mildew, etc. Superior to Bordeaux and

Paris green, safer and more effective. Sticks and "works all the

time," 5 pound can 90 cents.

BODO, a valuable remedy for rot, rust, blig-ht and fung-ous

diseases in general; of great streng-th and much superior to home-
made Bordeaux mixture. Ready for use when needed. 5 pound
can 60 cents.

DISPAREXE, the most powerful remedy for all leaf eating-

insects; will not injure foliage, and adheres throug-hout the sea-

son. 2 pound can 60 cents.

TREE SOAP, a sure remedy for the San Jose Scale and all

other scales or lice on plants or trees. Contains caustic potash.

5 pound can 60 cents.

IXSECT EMULSION, a clean and cheap remedy for lice,

house plants or animals. 1 quart can 60 cents.

BODLIME. prevents moths, caterpillars and other insects

from ascending- trees. A substitute for printer's ink. 5 pound
can 90 cents.

DISINFECTANT, a powerful antiseptic and disinfectant.

Kills germs, prevents disease, heals cuts and sores on man or

beast.

If larg-e quantities are desired will furnish prices on applica-

tion.





Testimonials
Receiving bushels of nice letters from our customers, we have picked

out a few, which have all been recently written, and which need no further

explanation, because they explain themselves. Look them over and you
will find that they are all from prominent farmers and business men and
they show how well pleased our customers are with our trees, plants and
good packing.

Marathon, Texas, March 28, 1903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir and Friend:—Find bill of trees to be shipped on December the

20th. My trees I got from you are all doing well, especially the Japan plums.
Your friend,

JOHN STILLWELL.

Notre Dame, Indiana, April 22, 1903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—I take the liberty to write to you, to let you know how my

roses (that you had the kindness of sending in February) are getting along.
I wish you could see them. They have surpassed everything that I or any-
one else, at least in Notre Dame, has ever seen. Especially the Kaiserin Aug.
Vict, which has grown 25 inches since February and has three magnificent,
large, sweet scented flowers and it is the admiration of all.

I shall have a notice of your roses in our college paper and will send you
a copv. I remain, dear sir, yours truly,

BROTHER FREDERICK.

San Antonio, Texas, March 25, 1903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir;—The trees arrived yesterday in a good condition, they have

all been planted and are looking nicely. Many thanks for the extra trees.

Yours sincerely,
ARTHUR DIETRICH.

Seguin, Texas, March 4, 1903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—It is with pleasure that I acknowledge receipt of trees ordered

and also the fair treatment accorded me. Not only was the fullfilment of

order more than expected but the excellent condition of trees upon arrival
left nothing to be desired and I can cheerfully recommend you to any one
contemplating the purchase of anything in your line.

Very respectfully,
DR, F. B. TEGNER.

Pearsall Texas, April 9, 1903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—Enclosed find check to cover your bill of March 5, which

please place to my credit.
Please send me one of your catalogues, the roses, privets, etc., that I

bought of vou are doing well. Yours very truly,

JOHN M. KEMPER.

Big Springs, Texas, November 30, 1902.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—Enclosed please find money order for -S4.95. I received the

last lot of trees in good condition, they are all fine looking trees and that is

the reason I am not satisfied yet, and am sending for a few more.
If you are going to put in anything extra then put in a few plants for

my wife. Yours truly,

R. SCHWARZENBACH.



San Antonio, Texas, January 6, 1903.
Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:

Dear Sir:—Many thanks for the beautiful trees. We are delighted with
them and are already enjoying the anticipation of much fruit this year and
so many varieties.

We thank you also for the extra trees you sent, and the freight charges
were only 55 cents on them.

All are planted and as we expect all to grow and do well will send for
additional trees every year. Wishing you happiness and success during the
new year, I am, * Yours respectfully,

(Mrs.) COL. W. T. MECHLING.

Copp's Farm and Garden Ranch,
Cotulla, Texas.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—The rose bushes received. They were in fine condition. I

shall recommend your nurserv to all my friends. Yours truly,

(Mrs.) GEO. COPP.

Dunlay, Texas, February 2, 1903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—The bill of fruit trees bought of you were received on the

22nd. and will say, they opened to my entire satisfaction. I was very much
pleased with them. You send out finer trees than any nursery I have ever
bought from. In fact so many have proven to' be such frauds. The bill I

bought of you I had priced to me by another nurseryman much below what
you had priced them at, but I was afraid to trust my order with them, so I

forwarded my order to the Comal Springs Nursery knowing you to be honest
in your line of business.

Yes, I will recommend your nursery to my friends with the greatest
pleasure. I will assure you that as long as you send out as fine trees as I

have seen from your nursery, your trade will grow to be immensely large
in a very short while. Wishing you success, I am. Yours trulv,

L. J. SCHMIDT.
Quality and not quantity is our "motto." -Otto Locke.

Torreon, Coah, Mexico, March 26, 1903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New7 Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—Herewith please find draft No. 2540 in your favor for amount

due you for the trees, I received them in good condition. Accept thanks.
Yours trulv,

E. JACKSON.
Maxwell, T rex as, December 12, 1902.

Mr. Otto Locke. New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—Please find enclosed money order to cover bill. I am more

than pleased with the trees and roses. Thanks. H. HARTMANN.

Castroville, Texas, January 17, 903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—The Nursery stock arrived all O. K. Please accept my thanks

for the promptness with which you attended to my order. I enclose receipt

to cover your advertising for this season and thank you for your patronage.
I shall take pleasure in recommending your nursery to my friends.

Yours trulv,

FLEfCHER DAVIS.
Prop. The Anvil.

Kknkdy, Texas, January 8, 1903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—The plants received Tuesday, am very well pleased with

them. I shall recommend your nursery to my friends.

Yours respectfully,
(Miss) DELLA'BUTLER.



Bracketvillk, Texas, February 27, 1903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—The last shipment received all O. K. The ladies and myself

were very well pleased with the roses.
Have given your book to quite a number of ladies and they will all favor

you with their orders.
Yours respectfully,

MRS. WM. SHARP.

Marathon, Texas, Februar 3, 1903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir;—I today mail you another order for rose bushes and fruit trees.

I received the foregoing shipment in a splendid condition, and all who saw
them were perfectly carried away with them. I loaned my catalogue to a
neighbor who wants to plant 50 or more trees from you. Thanking you for
promptness. Yours respectfully,

MRS . LUCY CRAWFORD

.

San Antonio, Texas, May 27, 1903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—Enclosed find my check in payment of bill, everything came

alright and all plants are growing nicely. Thanking you for same.
Yours very truly,

L. B. CLEGG.

Laredo, Texas, February 28, 1903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—Mrs. Worsham received the roses and both ladies were much

pleased with them. Herewith money order for enclosed lot of fruit trees. I

am instructed to thank you for the extra roses sent with former order and
that she will recommend your nursery at every opportunity.

I am hurridly, yours, etc.,

THOMAS WORSHAM, Jr.

San Antonio, Texas, January 29, 1903.
Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:

Dear Sir:—Enclosed please find check for $17.30 in payment.of bill which
please receipt and return.

I am very well pleased with the trees you sent me and will gladly put in
a good word for you whenever I can.

Yours truly,

J. A. DUERLER.

Notre Dame, Indiana, March 29, 1903.
Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:

My Dear Friend:—The roses came in splendid condition, and I have been
getting roses from other houses before, but never in such a good condition as
yours. Please send me the roses given below.

Brother Frederick thinks, there are no roses like you have. He sends
his regards. With best wishes, your sincere friend,

SISTER M. ALOYSINS.

Rosanky, Texas, June 17, 1903.

Mr. Otto Locke, New Braunfels, Texas:
Dear Sir:—The trees I got from you are the best I ever set out and when-

ever I want any more I will order them from you only. I set them out in

February and every one is growing nicely, some of them have large peaches
on them.

All my neighbors who see them, say the trees are fine.

Yours very truly,

A. E. MEUTH.



Saeofte, %t(tä, bett 13. ^uni 1903.
2£ertber £err !

hiermit muß id) ^^nen mittbeilcn, ba£ alle '-Bäume, meldie id) Don 3&nen
belogen öabe, prächtig gebeif)en. ®efoftbet§ bie Sirnbäume Dom testen hinter,
meiere id) auf neue* Sanb gepflaumt l)abc,-road)fen auSge^eidmet.

9Dftt ©rUfj

'

.

; 3i3 m. @ c i g e r.

Sdjulenbutg; £eras, ben 10. 3urii 1903-
©ertijet §err ßorfe !

Die Säume Don 3f)nen roadjfen alle Jdjrt gut unb (tub alle gut augegaugen.
9(ucfj maren mir mit ber ©enbung iebr aufrieben.

s

3ld)tung*ooll

r a u s
3l b e I b e i b ft i c f e to c 1 1 e r*

s7)orftomn, beu 12. guiii 1903.

(geehrter .v)err Socfc !

34 rot II 3l)iten mittbeilen, mie bie Säume, roelcbje id) dou Sutten erfjielt,

gebeten. 34 bin Doütommen aufrieben bamtt. 6* ift eine «(kadtf, fteattgii«

leben, pflaumen unb s

-ßfirfid)e maebfen am öortreffüdjfien unb id) befontme

fd)on einige groben Don Säumen, meiere id) Dergangenen SBtittet gepflanzt

babe. sMe Säume, bie id) in 1901 pflanzte, fteften ausgejetcfinet. ^lud) bie

3ier=Säume auf beut #riebl)ofe mad)fen prad)tDoll
;

biefes bemeift, bafe man
3bje Säume nur empfehlen fann, benn erften* finb fte Diel billiger unb jttteü

tens mad)fen fie Diel beffer, al3 folate, bie Dom Horben fommen unb 81 ba*

Stiief f often. 3d) fyabe 3Ö ren mert()Doüen Katalog fcfjon Diele meiner greunbe
gegeben unb meifs, Öaj$ einige bette lit Ijaben unb fte finb alle fefjr aufrieben mit

bem, roa§ fie erhielten. Mit benlidnten ®rufe ^eiebnet, l)od)ad)tungsDoIl,

6 r n ft ftel d).

Glifton, £ejq§, ben 14. 3uni 1903.

£)errn Ctto Sotfe, ^eu=Sraunfel5, $eras.

3öertl)er Jreimb !

Slfle Säume, meld)e id) biefee griibjabr ober Sßinter dou ^\i)\m\ betont-

men l)abe finb gut gemad)fen, troftbem fie am erften 2#ii abgefroren maren, fo

fann man je£t ttid)te n;el)r dou Tyroft feben unb bie ftrone ift um fo breiter ge-

morben. Tie Säume empfehlen fid) Don felbft, benn 3eber, ber mid) oefuebt,

frägt, mo l)aft Tu bie Säume f)er ? Saume taufen ift eine SertrauenMaek
unb id) für meinen iljeü bin gerabe auf bem ^unft augelangt, bafe id) mir bie

^cül)e nid)t mel)r gebe, einen Saum $u pjtangen Don einem Agenten, ben id),

ntd)t fenne. ©rufet fretmbid)aftlid)ft gljii

21 u g u ft 21 r l i 1 1.

Talla*, lera*, ben 24. Januar 1903-

SJertber #err fiodfc !

Tie Säume unb Wofen baben mir erhalten unb finb gut |üfriö)en bamit.

Seftcn Tauf für 3b™ fcfjöne flugabc. Sterben 3^rc Saumfdjule auf* Sefte

empfeblen. Wd)tung*Ooll

S ii cd T r a De £



St. Setnarb (SoÖege, St. Setttatb, Alabama
©ettn Ctto ^ocfe, sJceu=Braunfel*, $era§.

©eeljttet ©en !

Sßör einigen Rubren I>at ein junget SRann Don l)ier SBfiume Don 3f)nen

getauft, weld)e in unferer ©egenb fef)v glit gebeifyert. 2Bii finb f e 0 r jufrieben ba =

mit unb ba id) and) welche Don ;Yl)uen begießen inöd)te, fo wäre tß mit erwünfdjt,

wenn Sie mit einen ;V)tet Kataloge jufenben würben, benn id) ben!e bae gljte

Fannie am beften für unfere Sage geeignet finb. M)tung§ooll

J r.
s
21 e m i I i a n.

.

söorftomn, Slera§, ben 2. Januar 1903.

SQßettljet ©ett Sotfe !

Die Ütofen, Birnbäume k. uorgeftern erhalten. finb ade ftatfe, ge=

funb au*fel)enöe ^flanjeu. Beften Danf für bie 3 u$a De.

5l$t«ng§boH
' » o b e 1 1 2Ö e ft p I) a I, M. D.

Baftrop, -Serag, ben 3. Januar 1903.

2öertl)er ©err Sotfe^ #
3l)re Bäume - Senbung erhalten nnb bin fetjr aufrieben bamit ; meinen

beften Dan! bafür. 3d) f)abe e» feit einem .^afyre rüd)t batcm festen laffen,

3fyre Baumfcfjule ju empfehlen, aber entmeber finb bie Leute gn unwiffenb ober

511 bequem nnb (äffen fid) immer wieber burd) Agenten anführen nnb be=

3af)len Don 50 (Sent§ bie $1 für Kaüfotniq Seebling».

2l$tunq§boU

g. ft eil.

£eratfana, j£era§, ben 15. Dezember 1902..

2Bertf)er ©err Lode !

©abe bie Bäume erhalten nnb bin ferjr gut bamit aufrieben. 91ud) banfe

id) 3fynen oerbinblid)ft für bie %tra=Böume, bie Sie angelegt fyaben.

9(d)tung6DolI

3 0 e Baumgartner.

©raffmoiüe, SeraS, ben 17. Januar 1903.

©errn Ctto Locfe, sJceu=Braunfels, Sera*.

Söettfjet ©err !

Die mir ju'gefanbten Bäume :c. famen mofylöerparft in gutem 3u ft°no
an. 3ftre auf$erorbenttid)e Liberalität beftimmt mid), 3|nen meinen oerbinb*

lid)ften Danf au^ubrüden. 3d) erwartete in ber (Sjpreft = Office ein Heine3

Bünbel für mid) ju finben unb roar gang üetbutrt, al§ id) fo Diel rote 65 ßentö

für (^i'pref^ft often begasten follte ; ah id) aber ben großen Bünbel prächtiger

Bäume faf), mar id) gerne aufrieben. Beim ^uäpacferi gab e3 nod) eine

Ueberrafd)ung. 3()te ©rati§=3ufenöung becft red)t gut bie
:

(Srptefc = Soften.

3^te Baumfcfjule Derbient alle 9lnpteifung. 5ld)tung§t>ofl
sJteü. g. 51. ftonfen.

od)uleuburq, £era§, ben 27. 3anuar 1903.

£ikrtf)er ©err Lode !

Die Bäume erhalten. Beften Danf. Sinb alle fefrr gut angefommen.
©abe 3^te Bauinfdjule beften» empfohlen. So werben Sie wot)l biefer Sage
einige Aufträge Don l)ier erhalten. ^Idjtunqeooll

51 b e U) e i b ® i e f e w e 1 1 e t.



Dfafon, üerae, Den 10. 9tor>ember 1902.

SSertfyer £>err gbrfc !

SBeUtegertb fenbe id) ;ybnen eine s
^'ifte don SBäumefi, meld)e id) pflanzen

möchte ; inad)en s^ie mir gefafligj! greife batauf unb id) merbe ei(eid) nad) (*m=

pfang ohrer
sÜntmort ben betrag bafür einfanden. Tie lentjäf)rigen Zäunte

finb alle munberfd)ön. Wti ©ru$
>> e i n r i d) 3 . 93 e f) r e n 3.

l^ugle, 2era*, ben 24. Januar 1903.

£errn Otto l'ode, 9?eu=5kaunfe(§, zlerae.

©eeljrter £>etr !

3d) babe bie kannte erhalten nnb muß ^cfte^en, baf; id) febr aufrieben

bamit bin, beim e? nnb bie heften, bie id) je erhalten babe.
s
.Hd)tung*ootl

Gl b r i ft. 59 r ü g g m a n n.

2i)tle, StejaS; ben 20. Februar 1903.

3Bertber |>err Sorte !

34 babe bie Säumten in febr gutem 3fiftflu&e erhalten nnb id) bebaute

mid) für bie 3ugabe. £abe mid) febr barüber gefreut. Sterbe ndcbftee 3abr
metjr befteüen. 5l^tung§üofl

ß. 3 i e Q e n b a j 8*

P. S.—34 merbe Jbre $aumld)iile meinen lautbaren empfehlen.

giatonia, iera*, ben 12. Remember 1902.

333ertber £)err Sode !

s^or ad)t fahren taufte id) eine 9lng(U)l gruc^tbäume bon ;

v
sbnen, mit be=

hen id) febr aufrieben mar. 99eiltegenb finben Sie mieber eint f leine Seftelluug;

bie ^(nernabl überlaffe id) Jfinen.
s

.Hcbtung*ooil

31. Miltner.

farmed, 5erae, ben 11. Februar 1903.

|)errn Ctto Sode, N
3kii=

N^raunfel*,/2era*.

Söertljer £err !

Tie öon ;V)nen befkeUten töotenjtötfe nebft ^eildnm ic. in guter ^erpatfung

erhalten. Tie Diofen finb ^xad)t = Gnnnplore für ba§ Weib ; and) bie anberen

^inmenflöde finb groft nnb fd)ön. 34 rt)«t mirflid) überrafd)t ; batte mir fo

gtofje unb prad)tüolle Stötfe nid)t botgefteüt. Sterbe v

x
\bre Saumf4u(e empreb=

len, mo id) nur tarnt- heften Tanf. \Md)tung*imll

3& 6. Fünfer.

(tiraffpmfle, 3Märj 1903.

£>errn Otto Code, s)feu=^raunfeU\ iejaö.

3öertl)er f)er-r !

VV1) babe
v\bre lerne Beübung in gutem 3 ll Üanb erhalten, Äfltöifl met)r

mie befriebigeub. heften Tanf für bie gratis Swfanbten. Sitte fenben

Sie mir nod) einen Catalog, ba id) meinen an einen
sJkd)bar oerborgt unb

Sie beftene empfohlen habe. ^djtumvnmll

(S. Äo n ten.



£at)lor, &eja£, ben 19. Te^mber 1902.

©errn Otto ßqcfe

!

.gäbe bie Säume erhalten unb bin fefyr gut bannt aufrieben, eoldie

Säume Don fold) guter Qualität fiabe id) nod) nie erhalten oon anberen Saum*
faulen. 3d) freute mid) fef)r barüber, Ijabe aUe'gleidj gepflaumt. Söerbe 3l)re

Saumfefyule beften* empfehlen. SReljmeh Sie meinen oerbinblidjften S)anf für

i^ute Sebienung. Wit ©rufe OftytungStJOfl

©euro 8? rife.

(Sngie, £era*, ben 7. Member 1902.

©errn Otto 8b<fe, 9feu=Sraunfel§, ^Leray.

* UBertf)er ©e rr
!'

©abe bieSäume erhalten unb bin gut bamit pfrieb n. üBerbe ^rjnen bie-

er 2£age einen Auftrag für meinen ^la^bar fenben. 9lcr;tungst>oII

3 o §. 91 i e r Ii d).

Sird), £era5, ben 23. Member 1902.

SJertbcr ©err 2orfe !

3d) (jabe bie Säume in befter Orbnung erhalten unb fage 3finen hiermit

meinen beften S)anf. 3d) toerbe 3fyre Saumfd)ule an alle meine greunbe

empfenjen. $$tung§t)oö
S}L © e i'n ! e.

Moreno, 2era§, ben 24. Uegember 1902.

©errn Otto Öocfe, 9leu-Sraunfet3, £e£a§.,

(Seetrrter ©err

!

3d) t)abe bie Säume, bie id) oon ^Ijnen befteüt rjatte, rtrf)tig erhalten unb
bin fefjr jufrieben bamit. Steten Tan? für bie (Srtra». 3d) merbe 3^re

Säumf tule Jebermann empfeb/ten. - ©o,d)ad)tung§oo(l

• 51.
' X. © uberia n.

Dun tat), $e£a§, ben 10. Januar 1903.

SBertjjer ©err !

©abe bie Säume in beftem 3 lI ftan0e erhalten ; fyatte nid)t erwartet fo

ftarfe '-Baume $u erhalten. Sefieri Tanf bafür. 1 -Sterbe näcfjften Söinter für

ol)re Saumfdjule s
jcef tarne machen. TOt ©rufe

3 a f o b reiten.
P. S.—Tie Säume, bie mir bor bier ^ctljren oon ;3 finen erhielten, ge=

beißen oortrefflid) unb fjaben ade gut getragen. 3- S.

2lujtin, 2era§, ben 31. 3anuar 1903.

©errn Otto Sötte, 9Jeu=Sratmfet§, aera*.

2öertfyer ©err !

Tie Säume t>abe id) rid)tig erhalten. 3d) bin fet)r jüfrieben bamit. (5$

finb aüe§ prad)tbotfe Saume. Sterbe 3£) re Säume empfehlen, mo id) nur
fann. Sie finb mir bor jroei 3af)ren bon ©errn Sdjüüe empfohlen morben
unb fo roerbe id) Sie meiter enlfferjlen, meldje* id) mit gutem ©eroiffen tfjun

fann. Sie merben and) jefet eine Seftettung burd) mid) erhalten. 2Öenn ©ie
nad) $uftin fommen unb 3Öre $ä\ e§ erlaubt, bitte mid) ju befugen, 5ludj

mochte id) nod) um einen Catalog bitten, ba id) meinen in Jjfljrem ^ntereffe

• meggegeben t)abe. ©iermit nehmen Sie meinen beften Tauf aud) für bie

(£l*tra=Säume. (£§ ^etcfynet mit aller .fiocfyadjtung 30r ergebenfter

(i. Tüfterl)öft.



Weeboille, Jep5# ben 25. gebruar 1903.
©errn Dtto 8o<fe, 9?eu=Sraunfcl3, ieja§.

3Bert&et ©en !

^te Säume nebft 3ted)nung in befter Qrbnung erbjalten, mofür Bit
Money Order finben. heften Tauf. SIfljjtungSboll

SB'Ulie St* in a I hi

tannine, £era*, ben 17. Cftober 1902.

©errn Ctto 2ocfe

!

ScUiegeuft eine fleine Bestellung für Sämereien. Miller Samen unb
Sßftangen, Sie mir legte* galjit erhielten, finb gut unb gefien nolle gufrieben^eit.

Wd)t linger oll

5 r l. 6 1 1 a 9J! a t) e r.'

Scrnilenburg, ieja§, ben 10. ^oDember 1902.

B)ertl)er ©err !

3d) hatte in 1900 Säume oon 3I)iien belogen, fall? Sie fid) nod) erinnern

unb too Ute für mettere $£jteflung marten bt€ bie Zäunte getragen. Sie brad)=

ten mir biefe» 3af)r bie erfte j$tud)i ; fie mar rounberfd)ön unb bcefjalb beftelle

id) melvr Baume. ;>d) mein je&t, mo man bie beften Bäume befommen tann.

StdjiungSbofl

?yreb. Tiettriri).

Sf)iner, £era§, ben 22. sD?ooember 1902.

©ierrn Ctto i?
ocfe,

s3ceu=Braunfele, ^erae.

2Bert(jer ©err !

Jl)ren ©rief fomie Säume erhalten unb bin ferjr jufriebetf bamit ; meinen

beften ^Tant unb werbe 3r)re Baumfd)iile ftet§ empfehlen, unb follte id) fpäter

roiebef etroa3 gebrauten, bann merbe id) nur bei 3$nen befieflen.

m\ ©rufe, 2ld)tung3t>pfl

8 o U i S $$\ e r *.

9fattebge< $e£a£, ben 12. ©egernbet L902.

©errn Ctto i^orfe

!

hiermit bie TOttfjeilung, ban bie eenbung gfru^tbäume in befter Ber=

fäffung angekommen ift. Tie Berpatfung mar auoge^eidmet, mie audi bie

Baume, iiwd) meinen oerbinblidjften Taut für ba* fdmne ©efdjenf, meld)ee

gratis beigelegt mar. WA freunblid)cm ®tü|

(U)a*. ^etri.

WtaiptU, HrfanfaS, ben 14. Sepmbet 1902.

aBertftct ©ert !

vVb babe bie Säume erhalten unb bin mel)r mie aufrieben bamit. x\di

l)abe mol)l $5.65 Arad)i befahlen minjen, aber bennod) finb bie Säume Dtej

billiger, ale bie, meld)* meine WadUnuen oon Weifenben erhalten. v

x
\d) mill

nad) ÜReujttf)* ?iod) Sieben unb Brombeeren anpflanzen.

%m ®rufj

ftl. S d) a f f l) o u f e r.

£B>eefat#e, lerae, ben 24. Te^cmber L9Q&
SBettWt ©en %oäi !

;\br Schreiben fomie Baume in gutem 3uftdnbe erhalten unb bin febr

guftieben bamit unb baute beften* für gute Bebanblung.

9Hit ©rufe
Ctto 0)0 1 [ di a 1 1.



ORDER SHEET FOR NURSERY STOCK,

OTTO LOCKE, New Braunfels, Texas.
Write plainly on lines below.

Your Name
Postoffice

County

State

Am't enclosed, Postoffice Order, $_
' Express Money Order, $_

" Draft, $_
" Cash, $_

" " Postage Stamps, $^

Total, $_

Date-

Quantity Name of Variety Quantity Name of Variety





Fees Charged for Money ©rders
For payment in United States, in Hawaii, in Porto Rico,

and in the Philippines.

For Orders for sums not exceeding $2.50 3 cents.

Over $ 2.50 and not exceeding $ 5.00 5 cents.

Over 8 5.00 and not exceeding $ 10.00 8 cents.

Over $10.00 and not exceeding $ 20.00 10 cents.

Over $20.00 and not exceediug $ 30.00 12 cents.

Over $30.00 and not exceeding $ 40.00 15 cents.

Over 840.00 and not exceeding 8 50.00 18 cents.

Over 850.00 and not exceeding $ 60.00 20 cents.

Over 860.00 and not exceeding $ 75.00 25 cents.

Over 87».00 and not exceeding $100.00 80 cents.

Memoranda of Issuing Postmaster:

Note.—The maximum amount for which a singie Money Order
may be issued is $100. When a larger sum is to be sent, additional

Orders must be obtained.

Applications must be preserved, at the office of issue, for four

years from date of issue.



Fees (Charged for Money Orders*

For payment in United States, in Hawaii, in Porto Rico,

and in the Philippines.

For Orders for sums not exceeding $2.50 3 cents.

Over $ 2.50 and not exceeding $ 5.00 5 cents.

Over $ 5.00 and not exceeding $ 10.00 8 cents.

Over $10.00 and not exceeding $ 20.00 10 cents.

Over $20.00 and not exceediug $ 30.00 12 cents.

Over $30.00 and not exceeding $ 40.00 15 cents.

Over $40.00 and not exceeding $ 50.00 18 cents.

Over $50.00 and not exceeding $ 60.00 20 cents.

Over $60.00 and not exceeding $ 75.00 25 cents.

Over $7».00 and not exceeding $100.00 30 cents.

Memoranda of Issuing Postmaster:

Note.—The maximum amount for which a single Money Order
may be issued is $100. When a larger sum is to be sent, additional

Orders must be obtained.

Applications must be preserved, at the office of issue, for fouc

years from date of issue.



3<$ möd)te befonberS meinen Stoni au*fpred)cn für ba§ grofce Vertrauen,

welefje» Sie mir im lettfoergangenen 03efd)üft*jahre eutgegengebrad)t haben,

gaii3 befonber» 3$nen habe id) meinen Erfolg 31t Derbanfen, fo bafj id) ge=

jwungen bin mieber meine Saumfdjule 311 oergröfeern unb größere SBerbefferun«

gen anzulegen unb werbe id) int etanbe fein, in fommenber Saifon meine ftun=

pen wieber mitbem Merbeften 311 oerfeljen, fowie barauf beftrebt fein mir immer
mehr greunbeunb (Gönner 31t erwerben. 2ttein ^ßrinjtp ift, nidjt nur für mid) unb
meine £afd)e 3U arbeiten, fonbern 311m 2£ol)le meiner ffunben unb ift mir ein

gufriebener $unbe Diel lieber, al» eine SLafdje Doli dollar. 2£ie früher werbe

id) and) in 3ufunft barauf fef)en, bafe ein 3eber mehr erhalt, aU er erwartet

unb ba§, wa* er erhält and) 31t feinem Sortiert unb greube fein wirb.

Sollten nun ^c^Icr bei güßurtg ber Seftellung Dorfommen ober SBäume
nid)t fo fein, wie ft-c beftellt waren, fo mufj bie Sefd)werbe innerhalb 5 Sagen
nad) Smpfang ber üBäume eingefanbt werben unb id) werbe bann 9lfle3 jur

Dollen 3 u friebenf)eit meiner Sunben red)t machen. 3d) halte mid) aber nid)t

berantmortlid), wenn Saume burdj bie 9£ad)läfftgfeit ber (Srprefe (iompann
fed)aben leiben ober buret) ^nfeften, 3)ürre ic. 311 ÜJrunbe geljen.

die befte, fidjerfte unb fdjnellfte 2lrt, Saumfd)ul=9trtiiet 311 berfenben, ift

immer per Express unb nur bei fef)r großen Aufträgen foüte bei [Jfradjt befteltt

Werben.

Me Säume, bie burd) mich Derfanbt werben, pnb fo Derpadt, bafe pe oljne

Stäben 311 leiben, eine Üteife Don brei 2Bod)en aushalten tönnen. <coid)c

SSunberbäume wie
p, (California 6eebüng§/ bie ba§ gange 3aljr reife grüßte

tragen ober Säume, bie auf 9tte3quite Derebelt finb unb ewig tebenb ober ;Ho=

fen, welche blaue ober grüne Slüthen hervorbringen, SBeinftörfe unb 3tad)el=

beeren, welche Seeren fo grofj tüte |ml)ner = (Sier tragen unb bie Sl bie $5 ba§

StüdE f often, führe id) nidjt. diefe fef)r wertvollen Neuheiten überlaffe id)

gerne beut 31t gemanbten jungengewuben Saum= s3lgenten, welker ja and) leben

will unb leibernod) immer genug finbet Don leiten, bie nie alle werben.

3)iefe§ 3af)r habe id) einen Sorratl) Don allen gröjjen Säumen bon 12 Soil

an bi§ 311 einem ftarfen breijährigen Saume, ber gleid) nad) beut Serpflau^en

Srüa)te tragen wirb unb fann id) biefe Säume, befonber» für diejenigen

empfehlen, welche bewäffern fönnen.

denjenigen meiner lieben Runben, weldje gute WUxbaxx = Sehriften wün =

fd)en empfehle id) „gelb unb glur", dalla3, iera3, 50 Sentker ^afjr ober

denjenigen, meldje lieber ßnglifd) lefen „Glaribge'» £e£a§ etod garnier",

Sod Sor L, San Antonio, Sera», $rei» Sl per Jahr.

Seibe Slätter jufammen werbe id) für Sl auf ein 3aljr fenben. gerncr

empfehle id) folgenbe gute SQßodjenblätter :

Seja» Sormärt», 2luftin, Sera», S2.00

greie treffe für %t%a%, Bon Antonio, 2.50

Satl)olifd)e 9hmbfd)au, oan Antonio, 2.00

SellDille 2Bod)enblatt, SelloiUe, 2.00

©offenb, bag biefer Katalog alle meine ©önner gefunb unb munter

erreicht, jetdjnet, hod)ad)tung»Doll

©tto Xoche.



EXPRESS RATES
For the convenience of our customers we have obtained the correct

express rates on trees (100 lbs.) to some of the stations to which we are
making our principal shipments. The rates given below are on 100 lbs. and
it is easy to determine how much your bundle should cost you, and if you
think that the rate the agent charges you is incorrect, be sure and have him
figure it out. Tell him to take Merchandise Rates, and if the shipment was
forwarded only by one company, the correct rate on trees is 20 per cent less
than merchandise. If trees went over two different companies, each com-
pany figures at 20 per cent less than Merchandise Rates, and allows additional
10 per cent on what is left, thus, if two companies forwarded your bundle, and
the Merchandise Rate from here to your station is $1.00, the correct rate on
trees is 72c.

Alpine $1 71
Abilene 2 00
Austin _ 45
Alice 1 17

Alvin 1 26

Brookshire 90
Bastrop 60
Bartlett 85
Bccville 95
Boerne 72
Big Springs 2 25
Brackettville 1 17

Burton 95
Brenham 1 00
Bellville 1 08
Ballinger 1 62
Buda 40
Belton _ 90
Burnet 1 26

75
75
81

68

. . 2 25

Coupland
Cat Springs.
Comfort
Converse
Colorado
Coleman 1 62
Copperus Cove 1 17
Comanche 1 80
Columbus 90
Cuero 1 04
Cline 1 04
Comstock J__ 1 35
Cotulla 75
Carmine 90
Corpus Christi 1 17
Cisco 1 80
Calvert 90
Cleburne 1 25
Cactus 90

Del Rio 1 17
Dale 45
D'Hanis 81
Dunlay 72
Devine 50
DiUey 75
Dallas 1 25
Driscolls 1 13

Elmendorf 68
Eastland 1 95
Eagle Pass 1 17
Eagle Lake 1 26
El Paso 2 40
Engle 1 04
Encinal 90

ElCampo.. 26
Edna 1 49
Elgin 75

Fayettville 75
Flatonia 95
Floresville 72
Fort Worth 1 25
Franklin 90

Goldwaithe ..

Giddings
Gonzales
Georgetown
Goliad

Haymond
Hondo City
Hallettsville
Harwood
Hemstedt
Hockley
Hillsboro ...

.

Houston
Hearne„

... 1 40
86
72
60

1 62

. 1 71

... 77

.... 1 04

... 81

... 1 08

.. 1 17

... 1 10

. . 90

.... 85

Karnes City 81
Kenedy.... 81
Kerrville 86
Kingsbury 77
Kyle 40
Kingsland 95

40
... 65
: .. 72

68
.. 1 26
... 1 49

.. 40
... 50
.... 90

90
... 1 17
... 1 35

Lockhart
LaGrange.„
Lacoste
Luling
Lampasas
Lozier
Leon
Lytle
Laredo
Lexington
Lott .... _

Langtry
Ledbetter 77
Llano „ 1 00

Maxwell 40
Marfa ..„ 1 94
Marion 72
Mesquital 1 13
Midland 2 50
Marble Falls 95
McDade 77
Millet 75
Mullen 1 40
Moulton 90

Muldoon 60 81
Moore Station ... 55
Medina 45
Mineola 1 50
Milano Junction .... 75
Meridian 1 53
Merkel 1 90
Marlin 90

New Ulm 75

O'Quinn 65

Pecos 2 50
Palestine 1 10
Pearsall 65

Reedville ..

Red Rock
Rosanky
Rosenberg ...

Round Rock
Rockdale
Runge
San Marcos..
Smithville ....

Sealy

... 40
45
50

... 1 08

.... 55
75

... 85

.... 35
1 55

.. 85
Seguin . 72
Sweetwater 2 25
San Angelo 1 80
Schulenburg 1 04
Sweet Home 99
Sublime 1 08
Shiner 90
Sabinal 86
Spofford 1 13
San Antonio 40
Sanderson 1 71
San Diego 2 25
Sweden 2 25
Skidmore 1 04
Stockdale.. 72
Sierra Bianca 2 16

Temple 90
Twohig 85
Terrell 1 80
Taber 1 71
Thorndale 60

95

68

... 60

... 90
.... 77

99

Uvalde .......

Viva
West Point
Waco
Welfare
Weimar
WaUer 1 26
Whitesboro 1 50

On Account of the Ruling of Railroad Commission the Express Rates
will be Reduced Ten Per Cent in the State of Texas from September the
First, 1903.


